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Roses
Carnations
Violets

And b complete »toeà of
beautiful plants I 

Write os

THE HUY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

printing
■

°f every description, 
carefully end prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.
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the license act

28, ti. F. Donnelley, Publisher
Iriends in a most pleasant 
Tuesday evening.
, ^probability, no game of booker
during the past season was mois firmly
«mtoeted o, watch* with kemjr 
interest titan was the spelling match conducted here last FrSay Evening, 
the nraljmrtie. being sixteen pupil.of 
the Addison and Olen Buell pnMie 
schools. The contest was ably and 
teipartially conducted by Rev. Mr.
Hughes of Athens, and was watched 
by * *“?• «nd appreciative audience.

One by one the ranks of both sides 
irare thinned ont until only two lot 
Glen Buell and one for Addison stood.
For sometime, these three 
invincible, each firmly 
againat the other for the prise 
With the word -irresistible,- Addison’s 
last volunteer wee downed and the 
field wu left open to the home teem, 
emid thundering applause from our 
own ••hearties". The contest continued 
again end in e abort time Miss Potence 
Perctvsl was alone left standing,

local option Him Percies I was presented with a
Under the new las, local option will *l*n?eomel7 bound volume of Bible 

be more difficult of adoption • tor \ •*** ,from Mr Gilroy, who
while a vote must follow the pimenta-’ thU Une of rtud'“ted ^ “*""** in 
turn of a petition to the municipal
council, when signed by 86 per cent ir “ rrflected on Missthe electors, it - II require ^fovorabto I 7 '/T * f0r thtir Moellent »H'-
vote of three fifths of those voting to * w whioh they
csrry the lew. I„ care of f.Unra a ,“qul*hed Addimm. 
second attempt cannot &e made for two WOTMB
vears. In case pf success, the liquor ^ *»«• field and no favor, 
party can bring on another vote in I Th* G. B ’n are UX 
,7° 8im‘l.r petition, and . Miss Kelly looked after our interests
the three fifths majority clause will m way that belied us out. 
hen operate against their success. In Mr- Chairman's motto was fair 
Athene a petition would require 80 I *bake for every men.

*°bri”8 on * ,0te. Though Excellent programme, excellent 
06 At eus voters' list contains 320 I °™er and excellent spellling. 

municipal votera, onlv about 200 votes 
are usually polled at a council election 
and it is perhaps safe to assume that 
a°.t. P10ra ‘han. 260 votes could be

?f 4We 'etter number the I Mrs. & McConkey of Soperton was B 
prohibitionists would require to poll * guest of her sister, MraJohn Orr ?
150 to win oat. [for. few day. last r^efc: U"'-| $ ....

Mr. Moss of Pranktown spent Sun- 
A NOVEL IDEA I day with Mr- J- Barry.

------  I „ “r- Horton has bought Mrs. 8.
Grand Trunk’s Unique Device for sho^” * "m end wil1 move there 

Advertising Canada , m™. F. Orr fa very ill.
A travelling exhibition illustrating Sunday last the house of Mr. John 

the charms of Canada as a holiday, Johnston was totally destroyed by fire 
unting, fishing and camping resort, is The family was absent et cburol/when 

[to be put into commission by the ‘be fire broke out, but the neighbors 
Ra,1.WHy Sv8tem J succeeded in saving much of the

It will consist of a coach fitted up 
inside as an art gallery with bromide

Sp—ïSIsSSSÏs,
011 *•

theracZf “ - ^ R»e8U “d baa a larger peLn^e oTou^of 1 '
chief cities in Eastern Canada. I rheumatism to its credit than an. I 

The car will also contain mounted fish other remedy ever offend for Z?. 
hrr9Cr^Vrre- m<?Unted 8“me I dread disease^ It acte d.WlJtee 
etc makf^ blrd8*- moi'mR pictures, bone—the lodging place of rheumatism
attractive features^thatf "f ‘be poironoue acid from “he

rac 1 e features that will appeal to joints to be carried out of theiwi’sr/ t» 1--' - 2 *

pw * 7:
The car started in at Mobile, Ala- direct attack on the affected Dart Per

ÊËËm% SlSS
EcsîSSS:
the papers how good it was tor rhea ' 
matism Ac. Three applications com
pletely cured me and I have had no 
return of trouble since. I recomend 
Tuck’s Bone Oil to everyone.

Mrs. W. H Thomas,
Lombardy, Out 

For rheumatism, lame back, neu
ralgia, sprains, coughs, colds, quinay or 
bronchitis, in short for any and all ! 
kinds ol inflammation there is nothing 
to equal Tuck’s Bone Oil. A bottle 
should be on the shell in everv home 1 
For sale by all medicine dealera at fiT I
Bon?oilVntT?reP^d by The Tuck j ^mJS;^.tl5$i.mP.lMret0 ’'0re 
Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith’s Falls 
Ontario. ’

lastBrockville's Greatest Store.
The new liquor lioènae act is now 

latin^dn?0n„La (^f’k.°nUrio HgfaNew. . . 
Dress Goods

THANK YOU!are
Iaoenses for bars on boats and rail-

"*'Vdr,pped)rrh“ CteaW beXpe0ted 

Increase in lioenre fees. This fa 
, 87 objected to by hotel men, one

„ . ejections being inequality,
ig£.ao°: In ^‘b*0*. » 'ioenre will

oostt26°; m Delia, it will cost only

Lioensing of bar lenders.
<**“llat*on of liquor lioenre for 

three offences within three years.
Protection of witnesses in 

against hotelkeepen.
a SnL°°ad °ffen0e sbaH not be tried at

The expert inspection 0» liquors and 
a penalty for adulteration.
OnterioinCre"e ‘n li”oew “ New

%
l

aeamfftîif «r1!1 J800" be„witb u® «fiflin. and nil the world 
Moms roll of gladness. We think it n most fitting time to
ttiMikour many friends for their liberal patronage during the

Spring s new fabrics from France, Germany and 
England await your inspection and criticism. These 
goods are bought direct from the makers. The prices 
are as low as is possible—by going to the manufacturer 
direct we save the wholesalers profit and the advan
tage for you is plain.

At - “™
contesting

Stores don't own people now, as in the davs mute hv

s&'ü “-•crrSSLX T ÎÏÏS
The first arrivals were some splendid black and col- 

ored Crepe-de-chenes in both plain and embroidered 
effects ; silk and wool Henriettas, also fancy and plain 
taffeta hantona are very new. There are some superb 
Ottoman cloths and Ottoman de chenes. 
fabrics wilUbe very popular. the largest and best selected stock of high grade goods a^ 

popular prices NO FANCY PRICES WITH US
The latter

ancy mohairs from 30c to $1.50 yard. Altogether it’s 
the greatest showing yet and no one should miss it.

alwa^V‘^wbeîwÿo“buyremnoLr y0M pre8en<” »

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEIn silks there, . , , ^ some pretty new checks, shots ;
plain colored taffetas, also colored shunting silks 
inches wide, at 75c yard. BROCKVILLE

The Most Reliable Men's and Boys’ OutfittersSe tuples Sent ot> Reiqueat

Robt. Wright & Co. NSW DUBLIN

Kmjmrsmrjm>wr. ’’Jmjm.Mrjtr.mrjmrjar.p •___
IMPORTXRS

8 !FOR BALE

f Four First-Class Row Boats

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
g

I

FINE FURNITURE i c

g Built this Winter
contents.

S Wm. C. Kehoe
... Couctles- Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every- 
thing^quired forevery room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what 
for you.

Fum lnre Dcalci
Undertaker

If SÎ $
BROCKVILLE

Jat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at.

Vm.

The Athens Hardware Store.we can do

GEO. E. JUDSUN :mkWBrockvUle BusinessJCollege
Book.eplng, Shorthand, Telegraphy

If we made the statement that our graduates are 
, better qualified for positions than graduates from other 

colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 
statement, but when that statement is made by the
Readmit Til ’ 7 Y°rk 9ty k Stands unchallenged! 
Read the following letter and if you want a thorough
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
the matter about positions. 8 settles

V
■

Oil, Rope (all slseal. Builders Hardware In ondîeea varletv°,BlacK™îrhttinSSîil U*1,
Nails, Forks, Shoyrla, Drain Tile, and Drain TMlTsiMdes and 1*,- fiP11!* “d,.Tools.
with oouplingal. Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns ChlmS^ï ’toi 
Hatties and Tea Pots. Fence Wire, (all grades) BtdMin» pk™. lîîî!’ SS’ Hlokel Teafor all Onus (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder ate ate* ’ ®UM “d Ammunition, Shells

pa^Seonftth?wo<,rW?mini°n Company- Ti« oi«Pist and beat way to «SK»,, to

; or Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.GLEN BUELL
,

Htiv. Mr. Knox has made arrange
ments for an exchange of pulpits next 
Sunday with Rev. Mr. Sproule.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayes, who 
have been spending the winter with 
Messrs. Chas. and Eri Hayes, returned 
to their home in Michigan last Wed- 
iii‘stlay.

On Saturday last Albert E. Sturgeon 
left Brockville en-route for bfa borne 
in Caron, Sask. Mr. Stureeon was 
accompanied by hie sister Gertrude 
who purposes spending the summer 
with her brothers and ancle of that 
plsoe.

The sympathy of the entire com 
mnnity goes out to Mr. and Mre. John 
Johnston in the loss of their home by 
fire last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sturgeon 
entertained a number of their

Wm. Karley,
the underwood TYPEWRITER CO.,

C w uD . . , Broadwa>’ N=w Vork. November 
. C. VV. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College. MainISt.. Athens.*9, >905

Dear Sir,—Have you any young men stenographer who are „.-ir . 1
essksg2’„ ... ....Æ ::

!^5iSiRR£25S$5'jSSA."5Sr 
ss ss£* —» *— vsrs

Pl,ce a" ,he ^ operator, .

4 > JC. .. Yours very truly^ &J (Signed) G. A. ME1NECKE, |.

J Manager Employment Dept. 1 '
5 Catalogue free. Address Brockvill.^Busines. College. f
O—If--------

Attend the Best f?j;

V

Frontenac
hiram o. day Business College

Kingston, Ont.
London Life Insurance Co

* Btndemle may enter at ear time, eafl elljonng I Vaxklxxs Hol axd Axwra Owr. ïïL'.'wiï,
H. SHAW. T. N. STOCK DA LE,

Preeideat. Principal.
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Sunlight Soap is better thfcrtShei1 soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
—-piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

_IBUYING HUMAN HAIS. LOVED 0it m
ill \ NO. 13. 1906Ü

spsp,Where the Beat is Obtained—How It le KInI Christian and Lord 
Cleaned and Sorted.

:Loved Her. 60 AGENTS WANTED.è A contemporary recalls the fact that 
was once a

The death of a worker in human hair , 
from anthrax, supposed to be engendered I the late K,nS Christian 
by germs in the hair trom China, brings I suitor for Queen Victoria’s hand, and 
the extraordinary increased demand for this reminds the Onlooker of a long-for- 
artificial hair before the public. Within
“irtStoneVoryoethe*r o^ th" many Artistic f ™trf

and clever forms in which it is now offer- Lord Elphinstone of those day», one of 
ed has advanced by leaps and bounds. the handsomest men in Europe, and the 

A conversation with one of the leading holder of a high Court post, 
artificers in this line elicited many inter- brought into the almost daily society of 
estinp facts. He scorn* hair from Chin- #«n j . , ,esc man or woman, deeming it fit only ^  ̂ desperately in
for the .cheapest and most common of love* 1,01x1 Melbourne and the Duchess 
fringes, transformations, etc. The mar- °f Kent considered the position so deli- 
kets he and other good manufacturers of cate that he was judiciously sent abroad 
artificial hair frequent are mainly in Ger- to fill an important post. As was only 
many, Austria, France and Italy. The fitting so exalted a passion, Lord Elphin- 
idea that girls selling their hair deprive stone remained faithful to his romance, 
themselves of all their tresses at once Years after, when he held an important 
is, it seems, erroneous. post in India, it was hi» custom both at

A girl blessed with long, even, silky «is dinner table and in his drawing room 
hair and wishing to make some money t° have a splendid gilt .chair placed in a 

i out of it, goes to the hair merchant and , position of honor. In it was a picture of 
tells him exactly how much of it she i Queen Victoria framed in gold, and 
will part with, or she divides the hair j adorned with gems. He never referred 
herself and offers it to him to be cut I the silent guest, or seemed, indeed, 
off. Sad to relate, the hair merchants, - conscious of the picture’s presence, but 
as a class, have a reputation of sharp if Jhere it always stood, a mark of his 
not actually dishonest dealings, and they “2£^t^^^m^early^attachment^^^  ̂
are so lacking in principle and sympathy | 
that they invariably clip off more than 
their allowance, the girl having to sub
mit. It is only from convents that the 
entire hair of a woman’s head can be 
had. and the sale of the hair cut off a 
nun’s head when she takes the veil is 
a valuable item in some convents’ in-

WB AM PATINO LAROBgT 
lone of any company doing SB 

honest bushfeee; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders In America: 
you can make from five to six dollars a 
day. Apply to us for particulars. Iwaata 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton. Ont.

]pl O A GENTS, 
A comml

gotten romance of the early months of

|p
FARMS FOR SALEThin to.

Sunlight Soap In ‘ and round the Niagara Fruit Growing
District. Immediate poweeeion, easy terms.
ema.il payment down, low Interest 

We have the following choice properties 
to offer:will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.

Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. 

Equally good with hard or soft water.

(1) Me «créé, fin. atm home, rod bank
barn. Township of Beverly, main road, 
7 miles from Galt Price $4,000. _____y/

W///JBBT. (2) 140 acres. Township of Waterloo, ------
nlfloent land end good buildings, adjoin
ing Town of Preston. Price $7,000.

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto ■53
(3)100 acres. West Ftamboro; fine buildings, 

good eon. part timber, 7 miles from Ham
ilton. Price $5,000.STATISTICS OF CREMATION.

The United States has more cremator
ies than any other country, there being 
twenty-six, twenty-four of which are in 
operation. A larger number of persons 
are cremated here every year than any
where else. In Canada, in spite of the 
objections made by the Roman Catholic 
clergy, there has been a crematory built 
in Montreal by order of the government.

There are seven crematories in Ger
many. A petition was recently signed by 
three thousand medical men and present
ed to the Reichstag, with a view to mak
ing creamation compulsory for those 
who have died of infectious diseases. 
England has the same number of crema
tories.. Italy possesses twenty-two, but 
statistics as to the numbers of people 
cremated are lacking. Switzerland has 
three, Sweden two and Denmark one. In 
Austria societies for the promotion of 
cremation have been formed and branch
es exist in many of the towns but the 

Bj i practice of cremation has not yet beenrlaS IroUrCQ legalized. In Madrid the right of crema-
th=u„nd, of the most obtirn.,. oro. of U?" haB been conferred by royal decree.
Cough,. Cold, rod Lung trouble Le. ü while even in Russia, m sp, e of the pro-
cureyou v • testation of the Holy Synod, the govern-
••I,. will,, I a_____ . nient proposes to issue a decree in fav-

or of making cremation optional.
mu of nmdirm-e. Lot nothing did messy»»d Franco a large crematory has been built
mû) I umd Stuloh;. ConmmpUon Cum. Four ln the far famed cemetery of l’eve la
bottles cured me. This winter I had a very bed ,« . ,. , . _
cold, was not able lo speak, my lungs were sore Chaise, in Which Since its Opening 2,*
*m tic «de and back. Six bottles of ShOoh made 290 bodies have been reduced to ashes.
me well again. 1 hare circa it to sereral people 
and every one of them hare been cured.—D.
Joseph, St. Hyacinthe, Que.” > 6o*

SHILOH

EASTER EXCURSIONS. The Nature of an Oath.
Some thirty years agio a case was on 

trial before a Judge of a court in a City 
in which, among the numerous witnesses 
for the defence, wae a shiftless looking 
colored man named Jones, who was to 
testify as to an alibi.

He was finally called’ and the usual 
oath was about bo be administered, when 
the attorney for the 
and addressed His

(4) 36 acres, food land. Township of Bln-
PrloeSpend your Easter vacation in Wash

ington and Atlantic City. Special Wash
ington Easter excursion via Lehigh Val
ley Railway Friday, Aipril 13. Tickets 
only ten dollars round trip from Sus
pension Bridge, Niagara Fall*. Tickets 
good ten days. Stop-over allowed at 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return 
trip. Side trip, Philadelphia to Atlantic 
City, only $1.75. Trains leave Suspen
sion Bridge April 13th at 3.50 and 7.15 a, 
m. and 7.15 p. m. For tickets, Pull
mans and further information, call on or 
address Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent 
L. V. R., 10 King street east, Toronto.

Special ten day excursion to New 
York City, Friday, April 27th. Tickets 
only $9.00 round trip. Send for map and 
guide of New York, free.

brook. 14 miles from Hamilton.
«1.000.

(5) Beautiful 6 acres, 3 miles south of Ham
ilton, fins fruit, good buildings.
$1.900.

Price

For 33 Years (6) GO acres. Township of Nelson» new bouse 
end new bank barn, 15 acres clear, bal
ance firewood. Price $900.Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, the Lung 

Tonic, has been before the public, and 
this, together with the fact that its sales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the merit of

secution arose 
nor, suggesting 

that Mr, Jones be interrogated as to his 
understanding of the solemnity of an 
oath. The Judge therefore asked the 
witness if he understood the nature of 
an oath, to which he replied : ‘Yes, sah.”

“Well,” said His Honor, “what is it?”
To which Mr. Jones immediately re

plied: “Why, when you tell a lie, stick 
to it.”

pro
Hon (7) 25 ocras. Township of Willoughby, 12 

mike east of Welland, good buildings, 
good soil. Price $900.

I) 100 acres. Township of Trafalgar, 14 
miles from Toronto; good buildings, block 
loam, orchard. Price $6,000, or will rent.

oomes. ShilohHair bought from the ordinary mer
chant of the class described is more 

'-often than not fraudulently weighted 
with grease and dirty matter, and fre
quently the purchaser loses about 30 per 
cent, before the hair is cleansed. The 
cost of thoroughly cleaning and working 
up this bought hair is enormous and as 
only skilled workers can do it, the seller 
of the made up article must make about 
B0 per cent, on the price he gave to the 
merchant before he realizes any profit. 
It may ease the minds of ladies wearing 
artificial hair (and it is one in ten who 
does not nowadays) Vo know that the 
cleaning of the hair is thorough and ef
fectually destroys any danger of disease 
from unhealthy germs. Every hair has 
to be fastened in, with the root up and 
the point down, as it grows on the head, 
or it will not lie smooth and even. The 
exact shade has to be matched from 

different lots of hair, and length

u a cure for Cougfie, Colds, and all 
diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
be without it. Those who have never 
used it should kaow that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 

' doesn’t cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

We can give an Industriousemail capital a rare opportunity in any' of 
trie above oases.

We will arrange free transportation from 
Hamilton to Inspect any ot the above pro-

St ory About Randy.
Apply to

FARMER A GOULD,
37 James street south, Hamilton, Ont

Lord Randolph Churchill won a place 
and a certain reputation in English poli
tics by nagging and baiting the old lead
ers of both parties. The Evening Post 
says that when, in the heat of debate, 
he used language of the Liberal leader 
which the latter indignantly denounced 
as “foul,” Lord Randolph apologized al
most with tears. But the nightly bad
gering went on. “You will kill Mr. 
Gladstone one of these days,” some one 
said to him. “Oh, no!” he rejoined, 
“he will long survive me. I often tell 
my wife what a beautiful letter he will 
write her, proposing my burial in West
minster Abbey.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT OO., LIMITED.
Gntlemen,—My daughter, 13 years old, 

was thrown from a sleigh and injured her 
elbow so badly it remained stiff and very 
painful for three years. Four bottles of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her, and she has not been troubled for 
two years.

MISCELLANEOUS.1
T? I ROT-CLASS NURSERY STOCK OF 
J- apple trees; leading varieties; fifteen 
dollars per hundred. Apply FruJtland Nur
series, Fruit land, Ont.

W ANTED, IMMEDIATELY. TWO GIRLS 
vV about 2G years of age for positions 

as cook and housemaid In a private flamily; 
good wages to reliable girls. Address to 
writing to Mrs, Geo. F, GMasaoot, 74 Hannah 
street east, Hamilton.

In

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE. 

6t. Joseph, P. 0., 18th August, 1900.

The Man and the Hour.
He Stood In the hall et midnight,

But trie clock 
For bJe careful touch rind etlllod it.

Ere the storm had time to Mower.
He said, as the stairs be climbed softly, 

“A hero of labor I’m hike— 
night I

and texture have also to be studied.
Women in these isles seldom sell their 

hair either because they will not or be- j 
cause their continental sisters have more ! 
abundant tresses. It is more difficult to j Like a Fish Out of Water,
get fine black or gray hair than any j House Agent—Yes, sir. I’ve got t?îe 
other and although the Italian women very thing that will suit you—beautiful 
have thick, long, black hair, it is coarse house and fine situation.
—indeed, next lowest in quality to the Client—Fine situation, eh?
Chinese hair. It is the girls in the south House Agent—Splendid situation, sir. 
of Fean ce who furnish the hair mer- “Healthy place?” 
chant with the finest and best black hair. < # Healthy ? I should think so.
As to white hair, it is next to impossible sir in that district sickness is practically 
to get a good crop of long, white hair, unknown.
and this color is proportionately costly. Ah> "ell, then, the house won’t suit 
Happily, most ladies wearing smart ™«- Ima med,cal man- —Lon‘
transformations, fringes and curls have (lon 
the vanity to dye their hair and shun 
the sign of age indicated by bleached 
tresses.—London Daily Globe.

not striking the hour.
Some Schoolboy Definitions.

A reocjit eohool examination ln England 
elicited the A)How tog defftoltSone: “Noah"a 
wife.” wrote one boy, "was called Joan of 
Are.” ’'Water,” wrote another, “Is com
posed of two gases, oxygen and oami.br 1 gen.” 
"Lavra," replied a third youth, 'Me what the 
barber Outfl on your face.” "A blizzard,” 
insisted another oh fid* 
fowl.”

VV ANTED, COMPETENT GORDON 
Preee feeders; wages $7 to $10, ac

cording to qualifications. Robt Dunoon
Sunlight Soap ie bettor than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap end follow directions.

25c. with guarantee at all druggists.

For surely this night I’ve av 
A most disastrous strike.”

anted

Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c: 60 for 60c; 100, $1; 200, $2; 500, 

<5; all different. Largest and finest stock 
In Canada; 500 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 

R. Adame, Toronto. Ont

They Never Give Up.
They were talking of national institu

tions, says the Portland Telegram. “We 
have an order here,” said the Mikado, 
“called the Samurai, who fight and never 
give up. No one has ever succeeded in 
getting the best of them. Is there any
thing like it in your country ?” *.

“Yes,” answered Colonel W. J. Bryk-n, 
“but we call them life insurance com
panies.”

With such badinage they whiled the 
hours away.

Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT “is 4ftue Inside of a

Remove» all hard, soft or callpuaed 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

W.
INDIGESTION, THAT MENACE TO 

HUMAN HAPPINESS, pitiless in its
assaults, and mo respecter of persona, bee met 
Its conqueror to South America Nervine. This 
great stomach and nerve remedy stimulates 
digestion, tomes the nerves, aide circulation, 
drives out impurities, dispels emaciation, and 
brings flack the glow of perfect 
hundred of "dhromix»” that have baffled phy
sicians*—63

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is trie best remedy for Dior-

IIWhy,

ter eThwePlS<hselULew«u»d1toFtanM

for th^punf se^eal * «L,nTatusble 
teed by* tbs makers” Enclose stamp for 

■MKrMEaSi smiled circular. Price #1.00 per box oi 
PiugrUtsTwliy mall, securely scaled, ou receipt of price

LB ROT PILL CO.,

DR. LEflOVS
FEMALE PILLSWanted His Liquor Pure. heo&bh. Curie

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. •T spent ' $60,000 In rum in twenty-nine 
years!” exclaimed Capt. Dunham before the 
committee on public health at the hearing 
of the I'ermald bill. A roar of laughter and 
exclamation went up. “Yes, sir,” went on 
the old salt, "I’ve drunk St out of a glass and 
out of a bucket. I want to appear here in 
favor of that pari of the bill which would 
require all liquor to. toe pure.”

How It Appeared to Johnnie.
Teacher—Johnny, spell tomb.
Johnnie—T-o-mi-b, tomb.
Teacher—Now. Johnute. tchne a définition 

Of 40011».
Johnnie—If* like the spare bed, only yon 

have to he deed first.

LARGEST CONCRETE WALL

BABY.DITES TWO REAL 
GOOD REASONS

Is Building Along Lake Front at 
Chicago. (By A. L. Dunphy.)

Miss him? Why, heaven bless yer,
There warn’t a corner in my heart 

That that ’ere baby didn’t fill.
Now that he’s gone, an’ we’re apart. 

The nights is long, an’ d-ays seem bleak. 
An’ lumps keep cornin’ ln my throat 

choke me as I k’n hardly speak;

Bill, Box 42. Hamilton. Canada.
One of the largest concrete walls 

constructed is building by the Illinois 
Central Railroad in connection with 

lake-front park improvements.
The wall is 21 feet high and 6,250 feet 
long, measuring about 7 feet at the base 
and 18 inches at the top. The visible 
side of the wall, which is to be used for 
a retaining wall to conceal the move
ment of trains, is divided into panels by 
attractive concrete mouldings.

The top of the wall is finished by an •
_ T, • L XT c. >r attractive coping. It contains about 22,- i
Economy Porno, N. S., March 19. 700 cubic yards of effherete, of which *

(Special.) George h. McLaughlin, of tms js.OOO cubic yards were laid in three It Is hart for ua country editors to get the
place, gives two splendid reasons for his months, when construction was stopped hang of city ways. He aLept to a room at
belief that Dodd s Kidney 1 ills are the by coy weather. The wall is not yet the Copeland at Topeko with a «short grass
one remedy for Kidney ailments. Here comp]cte, but can be made so in about editor man and ln the morning we noticed 
are the two reasons in his own words: three wccks> workmg weather.

“I was troubled with Lame Back for --------- ♦2-o--------- .
25 years or more, sometimes so severe : There Was No Kissing. • tint one Le ever owned and waa anxious
that I could not turn mvsclf in bed. One J ’ that we should appreciate Lt in all Its glory,
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me, and prettiest thing said during the when we asked htm: “Bill, why don’t you
T ha va wi nn rot ma of the trouble since mmpaign has been the offer of the lady drese?” He sad: I am *«* m7I have had no rctuui ot tl.e trouDie s nee. 1 & “twitter for her olothcs to cool off.” ”Waiting for your

“I have recommended Dodd's Kidney wn? „0U~, n0L 8in° to r her clc>th(eB to said we. “Yep.” said
Pills to a number of persons who had ™atc- lhe course suggested must have Bill. “I put my clothes on that there thiZl.* ,P \ 1 11(,n/i been more satisfactory than that pro- last night and this morning it seems toKidney Trouble All who have wed ^ b the wife of a candidate at an red hot.” He had put his ehM and
them have been benefited or cured. earlier election. He explained to his bet- °\th?

Dodd’s Kidney 1’ills not only relieve ter ha]f that# inasmu‘ch as the voting of the window to cool them evwlctont.y
all Kidney Diseases, from Backache to wou]d be close, he meant to leave noth-
Bright’s Disease, but they absolutely jng undone that would promote liis popu- 
cure them. But sometimes where one or iaidty. jje felt that the best thing to 
two boxes relieve it tuxes more to make 
f. complete cure.

ever
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 

CURE CURES RHEUMATISM. —It is
That

I’m restless, too, as yer kin note.
safe, harmless and acts quick—gives almost 
Instant relief and an absolute cure to from

Hist precious remedy, to a positive cure far all female diseases. Write tor descrlptloa 
circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, Slmcoe. Ont.For Believing Dodd’s Kldhey Pills 

Cure all Kidney Ailments. 1one to three dial’s—works wanders to most I know his mother’s pinin' ’way.
But won’t give In when I’m croun’, 

she ’pears gay rOne man'sacute forms of rheumatism, 
testimony: “I spent six weeks ln toed before 
commencing lta use. 4 riottles cured me.”

ce up when 
> keep her feelin's down, 

off, yer say? Yer’ right, 
that give him He knows best— 

I sorter wtsh’t He might

An’ I spru 
To try to 

He’s better 
The doctor 

But. Bill,
Ilev left him In his little nest.

Farmers and Dairymen z~\Cured His Backache of Twenty-flve 
Years* Standing and Satisfied Ev
eryone he He co in in ended them to. When you require s

Mistake of a Country Editor.
(Conoordia, Kan., Gazette.) Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan

’Twarn’t much at fust ln way of show. 
So mother had to fix it some; 

Couldn’t tell ’xac'Iy what she done, 
But, with few rlbblns here an’ there, 

An’ other things, there warn’t a one 
Of them ’ere cribs as could compare.

nest It was: 
e it jes’ afore

ye;
he

Ask your grocer Bor

E. B. EDDY’Shim talking around the room ln a brand
! nightshirt, which we presumed was the

I’m rough, an’ all that sort o’ thing.
But when, as over him I’d kneel,

He'd crow while I was whispering 
Some toaby-talk to him IXI feel 

Jos’ like a little child again—
Per then, his eyes would search me 

through
An* ’pear to grieve at every sin 

They seen I’d done, and still might do.

FIBRE WARE articles
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.
ng
be

breeches
From somewhat In a 

I’m sure he’s lookl:
An* try In’ with his baby hand 

To p’int the way, to make - 
Mebbe—perhaps. It wouldn’t 

The Master, If 
To take an ’put me near the boy 

An' never let me stray from him.
«» —Twentieth Century.

. golden 
n’ still THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEto crawl into them.

me see.
annoy 

I asked of Him
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S .every time.A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain in the 

back Is the cry of the kktooy^ for help.do would be for him to kiss the hand
somest young ladies who attended his South American Kldm-ey Cure is the only 
meetings—with their consent, of course, cure that hasn’t a failure written against it 
His wife thought the idea capital, and jn cases of Brights’ disease, diabetes, toflam- 
added with enthusiasm, “To make cer- m attorn of the b ladder, gravel and other'kid- 

' taint y doubly sure, 1 will kiss all the ailments. Don’t neglect the apparently
handsome young men who attend the insignificant ‘‘signa.*' Tkhs powerful liquid 

• meetings” The wife was pretty, and the epeoiric prevents and curen.-TO 
candidate had not a doubt that she ( 
would fulfil her promise. No young la
dies, handsome or otherwise, were kiss- I 
ed at his meetings.—English Exchange. ’

DOUGHTY’S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE!
YSÜSX

I Owe It All to Mother. He Was Afraid of Them, Too.
fMinna Irving in Leslie’s Weekly.)

“I tun deeply touched by the remembrance 
of <me to whom 1 owe everything that a 
ivtoe mother ever gave to a son who adored 
lier.

A small boy was very niugh afraid of 
the dark, and always tried to coax some 
member of the family to remain with 
him until he fell asleep, according to 
the New York Press. His mother stay
ed by him some time one night after 
she had tucked him up, and when at 
last she felt obliged to go. she said:

“Now yen mustn’t be afraid, dear, for 
th<$ angels are all about you.”

“Will they be here when you’re gone, 
mamma?”

“Yes, indeed; all around you!”
“Well,” said the boy, with a despair

ing sigh, “it docs beat the devil how 
afraid I am of angels ! ”

Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, | 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary j 
The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper- 
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma- 
chine when you can buy, this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 
etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1905.

Andrew Carnegie. 
Wrien I came trudgi lnt» town, 

lad,
ng

An awkward country
tilling 
had.

Humble Folk in the Orient.
An emiAy purse and. w 
Were all the wealth I 
But now I cannot count my gold. 
My stock and toads are manifold. 
My rails ora Hid up on every land, 
My ships at <0x1 are log ion, and 

I owe .It to my mother.

A Chinaman wearing hla finest 
toik called at a house where lie 
to disturb a rat whidh was regaling itself 

beam over 
mat upset 

vtoiitor, ruining 
till

gown of 
happened

HELP THE OVERWORKED HEART. Paitietital 1906.cut of a jar of oil stand ting on 
—Is the groat engine which pumps life the door. In Sts sudden fli/ght

ease has clogged lt? Dr. Agnew’s Cure for (the cusbomery greetings the visitor account- 
tho ILoart is nature’s lubricator and cleanser, od for his appearance In this wise: “As I 
and daily demonstrr^ «z, heart sufferers ™
that It is the safest, surest, and most speely trying to escape It upset your honorable jar 
remedy that medical science knows.—67 of oil over l.ty (poor and In significant cloth-

Thls explain» the contemptible con- 
on in which I find in y self to your hon- 
ble presence.”

CEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, WATERFORD, ONT.
used to drawOn winter eves

A hassock to her knee.
And listen to the Bible tales 

She loved to toll mo.
8he taught me truth was always best, 
<Jhe planted courage to my breast, 
With pattanoe, hope, eunbatlon high. 
And fear of God. and that 

I owe It to my mother.

When tempted from the narrow patflx 
To .mazec. of deceit,

Trie memory of her gentle voice 
Recalled my wandering feet 

And as my shortening days descend 
By pleasant path» toward the end, 
God’s scrutiny I do not fear,

I have kept my record clear.
And I owe It to my mother.

FARMS AND BLOCKS OF LANdI
Would Stop Liquor Traffic.

Deacon Daniel Phillips, of Douglas, 
who had not been aecuist«ned to riding 
on the steam ears, arose to toll his ex
perience at a temperance meeting in the 
Congregational Church of that town on 
Sunday evening, according to the Boston 
Heraid. He said that a ehort time be
fore, while riding in a steam train, he 
saw a sign at one end of the car which 
read: “Ladies’ Saloon,” and the ladies 
were going in and oat very frequently.

“I toll you,” said the deacon, with em
otion, “something must be done to «top 
this liquor traffic.”

lug.
dutDress Parade.

FOR SALE(Chicago Chronicle.) _ _
Mias Mary’ 'Lawlor, a Cincinnati school- Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. 

teacher, holds that cleanliness k the foun
dation of good character. Every morning j 
before recitations she ho Mu a “dreas parade,” 
during which euch

Im el zee te mill pure baser a. from 160 acree upwards, situated on or near mil- 
ways to trie famous wheat growing districts of

What Happened ttf Tomlin.
brouelrt under tb. "and ' W. hay. a.way, claimed that the farmrt

towels. Missing bu/tixms, unbrusbed hair and wae the most Independent man on the top
dirty eh oca also come ln for careful atten- ^ earth, tout wie are oonertralracd to say
tion. The school authorities declare that as there to such a thing as carry to g inde-
a result of this policy there baa been a dis- pendSiLoe too far, as woe done one day la-t
ttoct gain ln dilsciplLpe and self-respect week wrien Ezra Tomlin, from trie Bushy
among trie children. ‘ HIM medgbborhood, shot our eanotum door

full of bird hot beeaure hp had been asked 
to liquidate hk subscription. Ezra’s friends 
think he will be able to ebt up and take 
BoJJa oourlsbmente in a week or so.

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
TFRMS •> GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every industrious roan may own 
I Livua B PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Horns.

The etoerecter and pui^sw of our oempasy, which to organized UNDER THE 
AUSPICES OF THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, may be des
cribed ae STRONG, RELIABLE. HELPFUL, PATRIOTIC.

AN EFFECTIVE PROTEST.

As protest against the detention of a • _ ______
schoolboy in prison for Minard’s Limment Cures Dandruff, 

seditious practices, 100 political prisoners 
In Pawink Jail, Warsaw, refused all 
nourishment. After three days the'offi
cials released the boy.

For Information end prices apply to |Te }ff m HODSON
MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT,

The Union Trust Company, Limited
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 

mam wrttfec mrothm «TO prow.

Didn't Mean It That Way.
(American Advertiser.)

Ample Training.
“What preparation have you undergone,"

anked the grea*. explorer, eoornfully, “foe the 111 the Opera BOX. There would appear to be very doubtful
hardship» unavoidably attendant upon the ex- (Brooklyn Life.) comfort tn trie subjoined condM- statement
pedttlon you wish to take with mo?” that appears In trio “Agony” columa of a

*T have frequently walked across trie bath- the acoustic properties of the opera ' London dally,
room Nnoleum barefoot,” proudly answered house magnifient?” “Notice. If

ere. You can hoar ev 
by the Bkinks’ party

EVERY W HERBMore ef Our Language.
Groan—“I never srz; such good weather 

ou?”
ut I’ve ftflt

, who to supposed to toe
In C----- , will owtmrunloate with Jhle friends

r at home ho will W.r of something to his '* 
■wlvaLla^e. Ills wife dead.

pa we ore *>*vto,r v,."v. F'id 
Br— r the would-be voyager.

WhereuTxvn creot a»TTrîcrer apologised 
bias a tenk

yo ’"Tbey certalely 
word thst’s said 
boxe» away.”

very
ÊL exstoer ’
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-i», r#of the Row, ni «rested last tight u 
the result of the rejection by Emperor 
Nicholas of his appeal against the sen
tence of one year’s imprisonment 
fortress, imposed upon him Jan. 20 last, 
for publishing a seditious proclamation.

Mrs. Lieberman, 27 years old, residing 
at 144 Baden street, Rochester, was fat
ally burned in an oil stove explosion, 
that gutted the interior of a hardware 
store at 250 Joseph avenue. Mrs. Lieber
man bought a bottle of gasoline and ac
cidentally dropped it on a lighted oil |

VS* yrn
0-h theSIBARBAROUS OLD-FASHIONED CUSTOMS t' it

t
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Dressing Wounds With Boiling Oil
Contrast Between Past and Present 

_ The Wonderful Advance of Science

@3 NEWS
\|

CANADIAN
Alma Frances McCollum, a well known 

authoress, died in Toronto.
The directors of the Woodstock Y. M. stove.

C. A. have decided to erect a new build- Elmer Prutzman, aged 21 years, was 
I ing, to cost about $25,000. shot and killed last midnight as he left

As a result of the new license law To- the home of his sweethear, Mabel Treat, 
ronto will receive in the neighborhood of at Reading, .Pa. Only yesterday Prutz- I 
$115,000 in revenue. man wrote to his parents at Hamburg, ;

XT n . lr T«wv;0in*u«i huR this country, that his life had been 
The New Brun.sw.ek î^. lat ^ ha» threaten|-\ that he wa8 afraid to 

prorogued after a six weeks session. A ne . ’ t : ht
bill amending liwior license act was un- venture out at mgnt. 
animously passea without discussion.

At the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
March sale in London, 10,570 otter skins 
21,704 ermine, 53,791 lynx, and 3,703 hair 
seal were offered. Marten skins, choice 
mark, fetched £9.

Plans laid before the Toronto Board 
of License Commissioners at the present
time call for alterations and im'Pr"'e.' Arrested on Instructions From Canadian 
mente to Toronto hotels that will cost , ...... _ . . „ , ,
$120,000 to $130,000. Authorities—Carried Metal Cand.e-

An agitation has been started at Port- sticks, Communion Cup, Cheap Jew- 
age la Prairie to have the name of the elry and Cash.
town altered by dropping the last two Ix)n(lonj jiarcb 20.—Some days ago
words and making it plain^0*»^• aB thc Hi h Comissioner of Canada re-
the present name is considered too cum . ® ~___. . _
her some. ceived instructions from the Dominion

The Council of the Toronto Board of authorities to secure t,he arrest of Ja- 
Trade in a resolution passed yesterday covus Demetriadis, a Syrian priest, .
afternoon urged upon the Ontario the arrival of the Tunisian at Liverpool. GRAND LODGE UNITED WORKMEN 
Government the advisability of dealing The priest was arrested, and in his pos- 
with the problem of distribution of Ni- session was found in French money 2-0 
airara power at thc earliest possible mo- francs, $75, and a draft on the Union 
nwmt and also that thc report of the Trust of Philadelphia for £483, also 
power commission be published with- five metal candlesticks and a quantity of

Few people have any real idea of the caused by a simple scratch Jrom the out delay from ! “S ‘^imiST^

great advance in the healing art, from rough edge o an e . I There \ . PP ‘ for the new ellerv, which were claimed by a fellow-

• ‘•.«.•SX -r a- W MR.I. ■—, Æâi AffSjgt £ » T „„„ ».»Hr smk mas,-? ™.

Bufferings of wounded soldiers before the parts, then.aPp^LZ,?f^Bvonr halm Northe™ 0ntan? ?ai * y’Th« head of A silver communion chalice, four silver lows: C. L. Cameron, M y day the joint scale committee of coal
day of Ambrose Pare, the great pretty aure hud II^not used jour talm with the commissioners. The head of Çftndlegtiék a silver censor and altar , quote, Grand Master Workman, and ». operators and miners of the

French lurgcon, who saw the brutality 1 should have_ had a. nasty, ulcerating rail is now m Otto township, 1 were missed from the church, to- j B. Morris, of Rodney, Grand ’ petitive and of the southwestern districts
of dressing wounds with boiling oil, tore, very difficult to get rid of My north of North Bay and a train is bemg Retf„ witb fivfi hundred dollars, receiv- ! by acclamation; J. J. toder, adjourned late to-day until to-morrow,
and was the first to substitute the more patient is nearly 78, and there is not run to that point three times h Demetriades in subscriptions for Fergus, Grand Overseer, M. • divided on every proposal that had been
humane* idea of a mild emollient appii- much vitality to build Uf- brokemdown . , New L.skenrd the terminus of the Toronto, Grand Recorder tar «^«Sth made during tJ dPay'by either side. The t
cation. tissue, etc. I may add that, after c n flrBt section of the road. A warrant for the man’s arrest was term, by acclamation, H. II > committees apparently were 110 nearer

b^a-a^m’su 1881,611 last^_____________  S

Z.mtBÛkF^8newhêlîing Mm,Is an n«n“7Hospitol, London, 1 have had ^Tfe'MtoWl Murmy,"arborer, 91 SPRIGGS GUILTY Watchma^ Geo. .iackso.u Ttiotid, agreed and adjourned.^a±ThTbe:‘l  ̂ ” œ« m'kiuumjuiuy.

7n V 1 1 vnim nrnpurim? new, always keep some close at hand in my . n from the effects of a dose of t nrV\e Wilson, of Alexandria, James Mc-
healthydIk nb and^ispeUing pnfn and nuking work.” carbolic acid, taken with sucidal intent WHITE SLAVE MASTER REMANDED £ of Drayton, and Tho^a®
disease In recent years ointments, A GIRL’S STRANGE EXPERIENCE. Mrs. Murray, it would seem, had been FOR SENTENCE. | Toronto, Grand Trustees; Geoige Clay
salves and embrocations have always Misa Elizabeth Wood, of 3 Topefield made despondent by advancing 5 ears. | and C. G. Knott, rc-elec d u ors. March 26—Detvla of

xrsstis&xsrAsr BRmSM "®F0RB0N- ’-'Jissvstfsas: ArgrAw -k».of the skin, or that their ingredients, > nüu càrd tender. I showed Th„ doath of Mrs. A. B. T. Whitney, treme Penalty is Twenty Years’ Im- Dresden; 2 G. A McCauley M pi t , dirr,.; trolley line from Tormito to
when sufficiently refined to be abeorb- 5igna of eczenm in my youngest days. t Jauth„r »t her home in Milton, Mass., prisonment. j»- ■ »mes Arm.tage, F. Vm Buf,i;;0 show that a I;"’,'"™

«]. ,v... io h,,.n .jjd .mtatme f pire.Hy I h-i b— ..«meted, it | Kas MMIUUd r„t«d.y. K.m York, ttmd. 2d.-tt,—: bT-idd", Rbrin.r, 7, Fvl ,n/ i. „tt,

C—,,~.bï..Sfr 5ftT652SSJÇtSS.’SS ïSlîti’ftSW "‘X.r5K'.-i.;c:”™’S12^rm," =»jstcurs aaa-p,s->-srsc;,s%.ax**; w*.„iWstwsssctsrerr,srs*
pores, every one of them leading to the | spreadj until I was completely du fig- | Emigrants to the num Canada un, aft^r the jury had deliberated fourteen Strong, Po ’ 'Fig]ier Concord; 14, completed arrangements whereby cars 
«m «eeh!>wUindjurrious and dangerous Ur*^e were Urrib1y upset,’’ interposed ' der“the direction of the ICast End Fumk minutes.^ h’ L^cT, to°Roch'è[tor°by"the line that runs from

KTi» ^Ithrough Ab

mineral substances — many of * men for thd blotches rem ii.ietl, ami my Moroccan trouble is a step nearer boi goug€g< pleaded guilty of ab- . h------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ~~
are poisonous. You need use such ro child in hcr ag0ny wauiil scratch, utiou. ducting Alice Harris, a nogvess/agei 15 1
longer, for now m Zam-buk you na scotch, scratch. We ware told tiiftt j jt required nine trains to pull the arg gbe aiso Was remanded for sen- 
a balm or ointment composed ot pure- the digcage wouid take a turn when home-seekers out of the depot at St. *tence 
lv herbal essences ; a balm so reiinea ghe Wftg years old, out no change paul, Minn., on Wednesday, when over
and purified that even the “el^atc came. We were then told we wci.ld a thousand left for the Canadian west, j
skins of babies can absorb it and bene- ( have to wait till slie was fourteen. We j M1 storer, the retiring American
fjt by it; a balm which, unlike t i b n ;o look upon the case as hope- , dor to Austria-Hungary, who is 
ointments of the past owes no par ^ In all> wcl tried at least nine .ador to Austr.^^ g ^
of its composition to either the animal doctors, and wasted a small fortune.” ™'v 1 „g}P ’
MlntveJw1^ is a n^l ^The stockholders of the We,view New York March 2C.-A special to

bal balm. Zam-Buk is nothing more bad daya j was positively ashamed o‘f worsted mills at Waterville, Maine, peti- TYibuim from j»erby, Coiuu, say^
r.or less than a combination of hea .es ° * appearance, and very frequently I tioned the Supreme Court for a receiver hix rcdt,■ur<'d ta'ho

herbal juices and essences prepared in 7 H from my work, yesterday. _ T? n v to ^ Sabtoc Periell” SVrg-
handy, useful, and concentrated foru, BIotched on'tJle neck and face, and my 1 william I). Mann, publisher o Town of a liny to ‘^"^^f^fXw.’lSinn,
It is suitable for use in the nursery, as bair coming out in handfuls, 1 could ! Topics, New York, to day pleaded not ex<Nlsed by Jacob B. Goodhert, at-
well as in the kitchen. It is efficacious m;x cvcn with my friends. guilty to an indictment charging him t!"^accused, in the Water-
cither for cuts, scratches bruises .<Doctors were useless in my case, tvith perjury. ta^Wrlor o!St to-day. Mr. Goml-
rUrnenldC°smvsSPrar"w chinned hinds and we had look out for some other , a in announced in Vienna to- "h,!bl that 1m client, because of
rii’llbuL COM feet bad legs piles in- s?ur7 rohf' T" t 7-mR,d-C d»v that the grave reports published in his swarthy lme, would not be so likely
f''.'‘b'a‘pitrims, senip irritifti'on,' ’sire ^tomed a ree a “f Zam-Buk Ei;ropn rPgarding ,ho health of Emperor „„ „crtvc impartial . jmtgment from
breasts, barbers’ rash, eczema, and dis- ! ^ that Zam Buk was something Trancis Joseph are unfounded. men of sandy complexion as from tnose
eased conditions of skin. When the skin | m"ore ^ mere ointment or salve”. . The miners' strike at Lem, France, taWmon harrpa by

" rtheTin^oftS^ V, sciatica, 'tumM^worl and an early termina- | «d w«*er,lahm
lumbago and rheumatism. Inhaling | ^ how ,P 3 troub>lcs„J they grew, tion of the trouble is expected are far,Mr. Gi^dhart is a pronnn-

the odors of Zam-Buk will erne a^ cold . My bcad ba9 now been cleared of the , Henry Huffman Broxvr.e, a New \ oik ^ Ncw Haven crim.i,lal lawyer.
in the head. An ordinary box maj be Qores compictely, and I have more hair I lawyer, who recently was convicted of , ________ ________
had from any druggist for 50 cents, or | than eyer* j could boast. As you see, forgery in the first degree, to-day was j ‘ FFTFCTFD
postpaid upon receipt of price from the face is a]s0 cIear, Everywhere my sentenced to serve the maximum pen- j BRITAIN S DEMAND REJECTED.
Zam-Buk Co., Colborne street, Toronto. gdjl ig ps bea,;tliy as it ought ot be. I altv of twenty years in prison..

The proprietors of this preiiaration am hpppicr than ever I have been. I 1 -fho power house of thc Philadelphia
have decided to send out tree sample call attend my work regularly, and I can Ra id y,,rnsit Co. at Second and Olncy
boxes to all our readers, and part leu about as an ordinary mortal, instead , JLtg was burned by fire to-day. The " , March 26 — it is
next column. r " f d oi keeping apart from the rest of worn- ,^R i3’estimated at $150,000; partly in- ”d th’at u.e Porte 1ms sent a

Medical men and nurses everywhere i ank^ntl- \ sured. mal note to the British Ambassador
recognize thc unique- excellence of Zam- GOODS G5VEIN AWAY. All of the employing printers of Nor- nt Constantinople refusing to with-
Buk, and it may be fairly claimed for Tlip d business man knows that folk, Va., have agreed to concede tlio draw the Turkish troops from Taban,
it'that it is the healer which Nature has .. ,. P(.fnunoditv lias merit it is sourd eight-houb day. without a.footing pros- nonr Akahah, m accordance with;
intended man to use ever since she be- ^vTo tot^e publié t«t it free of ent wages, thus averting a threatened Great Britain*, request which was
queathed to him the instinct to rub a P . ^ () f tb P ogt 8UCCessful firms strike of printers. hasod on the contention that 1 nbali 1
place that hurts. to practice this straightforward method At Tamboff Russia, the trial of Miles in Egyptmn ,Brrdort'om„n territory, “it

of introducing their goods to the pub- Spiridonovo, tte gvOTteen-year-old girl thata British naval
lie is the Zam-Buk C., of loronto, who shot and kil.eil Chief of 1 oliee Lu- r , t Smvrra is exi>ected
London, England, Cape Town, Sydney, zlienoffsky, of that city, will begin to- demonstration at Smjrna is expected.

Some remarkable evidence has been Calcutta, etc. They send out thou- morrow. 
w ven by a professional nurse, throw- sands of dainty sample boxes of Zam- , The sales rooms and storehouse of
ing an interesting sidelight on the re- Buk every day because they know its Warren W. Rawson & Co., seed men and
sourcefulness of the members of this merits must he patent to every tester, dca]ers jn other agricultural supplies, at Indian Murder Trial at Brantford Judge 
noble calling. Readers may obtain one of these dainty 12 and 33 Faneuil Hall square, Boston, , Warns the Defendant.

For,thirty years Sister Hifnnah. of » boxes. See coupon below. were ruined by five early to-day.
Bell View, Marsh Green, Edenbndge. ...........................***
Kent, has obtained a wide experience 
01 nursing, training at St. Thomas’ Hos
pital, London. England, and latterly de
voting herself to the care of private

V. Owe Tho legist Stock Feed Factory ta The World.

factory and ace that we have everything we claim.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by lalarnatlenal Stack MM. 

-Intera»t!on,l Stock -iSSîliïïï EïïïÜSf

fesser :E§f,S&
Aise “Jewtl Incobaiera" and Brooders, and Jewel Chick and Ben reel.
DAN PATCH MAILED FREE.

SSS’”â|ip- “ —7-
ilMTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Mln.e.poll», Win»., U- »• *•

ill

». >1
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f. ARRESTED PRIEST.H it
A VI ODDS AND ENDS FOUND ON JACO- 

VUS DEMETRIADIS.
y

(pfsi

(7fts

lut}
>

W
Mr /•

J. J. Quinn, Addison; 20, William Clark, 
Cardinal; 21, Rev. D’Arcy Clayton, Kars; 
22, R. Becket, Smith’s Falls; 23, Fred. 
Sanders, Bracebridge; 24, W. Walker, 
Rat Portage; 25, I. A. Kinselta, North 
Bay.

Thos. A. Hastings, of Toronto, Robert 
Ingram, of Ottawa, J. E. Allan, of Mount 
Forest, J. E. Dobie, of Walkerville, were 
elected to the Executive Committee. 
Post Master Workman James B. Nixon. 

Toronto, installed the newly-elected offi
cers. The standing committees were ap
pointed and the Grand Lodge adjourned.

MEET YEARLY.1

-I on

AGAINST CHANGE.
=553

Present Plan of Representation to Re
main Unaltered—Will Meet in To
ronto, as Usual, Next Year— The 
Election of New Officers.

central nom-tlie

TORONTO TO ROCHESTER.

A Direct Trolley Line by Way of 
Lockpert.

Tumors Conquered
Without OperationsRED HEADS NOT WANTED.

Six Auburn-Haired Jurymen Protested in 
the Murder Case.

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox and Miss Adams.

Iimr t£m,

wgBf
^ÊÈÊSèÊÊÊÊsÊÙ, ■

■ vjÿ MiSiLa?!!a Adc/ns*^

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia by the physician and lie says I have r o 
v pini-t-om’s Vp^’t^b1^ Comnouml is sir. ; of a tumor now. It has also brought

iumor. bottle •.! Lydia Pink ham’s Vegetable
So-called “ wandering pains ” may Go:np.,:md in liie house.”—Fannie D. Fox, 

come from its early stages, or the presence Bradford,
of danger may be matie.manifest by ex- Anothcv Case of T^mor Cured by
cessivo monthly période accompanied Lydia Lü. Piukhazra’:; Xk potable Com
ity unusual pain extending from the pound, 
abdomen through the groin a.id thighs. Dear yr, ]qnvhr.m

If you have mysterious pains, if there “Ah- ut thrr-e years ago I had intense 
are indications of inflammation, ulceration pain in mv stoimuh, with cramps and 
or displacement, don’t wait for time to raging 1/adache.i. The doctor preücYibed 
confirm vour fears and go through the tor me, but finding that I did not get cny 
horrors hi a hospital operation ; secure better lie examined me and, to my surprise.
Lydia E Hnkham’s Vegetable Com- M ' suroNto h meant my death

pound at once and berm i.s u- -r a-u warrant,’and was very disheartened. 1 
write Mrs. 1 mkhar.i ot Lynn, Mass., s. ,.n< Imndretl of dollars in * lectori ng, but

the tumor 1 ept growing, till the doctor said 
tl.^t nothing but an operation would save 
me. Fortunately 1 corresponded with my 
auntin the New England States, who advised 
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
(,'ompound before submitting to an oper
ation. and I at once started taking a regular 
treat mint, linuing to i:«y great relief that 
my general health began to improve, and 
after three months I noticed that the tumor 
had reduced in size. I kept on taking tho 
Compound, and in ten months it had entire
ly disappeared without an operation, and _ 
using no medicine but Lydia E. PinkhamhT ** 
Vegetable Compound, and words fail to 
express how grateful I am for the good it 
has done me.”—Miss Luella Adams, Colon- 

dc Hotel, Seattle, Wash.
Such unquestionable testimony proves 

the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and should give confi
dence and hope to every sick w oman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing wmmen 
to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for advice.

v]
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Porte Declines to Withdraw Troops From 

Egyptian Territory.

s*>
for- Tannie Fox

Pa.
A NURSE AS WITNESS.

Sister Hannah’s Story.

HILL WAS ACQUITTED.

At 3 oYl».ckA Brantford despatch :
Dr. Jessie M. McGregor, a noted Scotch tb;9 afternoon the jury in the John 

physician, died at her home in Denver, ,BB murcler trial returned with a verdict 
Coi., last night. She was the possessor of not RUiltv after three lionrs’ délibéra- . , .

This Coupon with Or.e Cgnt .. of the highcst deRreC ever attained by tion. Judge G arrow agreed that the Rea<1 th',,s0 etron(. letters from grateful
^ses. . Stamp and the name of this paper ,, a feminine physician. finding was satisfactory, and warned Min women wbo bave bee!1 cured . s

Recently she took charge of the case j Z entitles you to a dainty Free Box ” Warren E. Mosher, secretary of tho to abstain from the use of liquor in.
of an nged lady, and what threatened t of Zam-Buk Send to the Zam- '• Catholic Summer School of America, and future. Friends of the prisoner warmly j
to prove a serious complication appear- J ' _. _ one of the best known Catholic laymen congratulated hint on his acquittal.
ed <mo day in the shape of an obstinate * Puk Co., Colborne St., Toronto. Vnited States, died suddenly yes- ----------------------

It was about the size ,.f a ten J Ham. Lb*, week endiag Mar. 3,. ». t(lrdav froin bcart disease at his home in 
cent piece, and is supposed to have been ..................... ... ............................................ Xpw ‘n0clielle.

CUT THIS OUT

■
(First letter.)Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“In looking over your book I see that 
your medicine cures Tumors. I have been 
1.» a doctor and Le tel Lme 1 have a tumor. 
1 will be more than grateful if you can 
help me, as I do so dread an operation.”— 
Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

ASSAULTED A SH0PW0MAN.

Notorious Daughter of Don Carlos Creates 

a Sr^n» in Florence.
... « The next meeting of the Moroccan

now remain in the mine twelve men, ! confcrence was to-tlav postponed from 
whose fate is unknown Saturday until Monday next, owing to

lairmont. W. \a„ March 23.—It is th(? con(inupd indisposition of Herr Von 
___ nyrovFRFD FROM bfllov<,d 11,15 mor“lny .t.hat t,J* .I,umb('r Radowitz. chief of the German mission,

™.v ™™ 0«=™a.

WhMling, w. V... Mwh 2R.-A " ’îVn’ Ôï'lhl. nu.ZberVu wVre Tt,e 6t,ar,,r r,r*l.n whk* arrived nt
port this morning from the Century forei„nc„ Boston, Mass., to-day from Philadelphia,
mine where nn explosion buried many Not over seventy-five men were in had on board the captain and crew of six 
men'vesterdav states that-nine dead the mine nt the time#** the explosion. 1 men of the schooner Leniok which was 
men have hern’ recovered. Sixteen men nnd the latest reportEFroin the scene of in collision yesterday off Sandy Ho
who wmv nvcicme by gar were also the dltistrr stale that all hut twelve of wHh an ,«^-vvn;fn;,-..rar(ed sehooeer. 

bro.'-hl p i’lj it:” ire-viT. i'hcie v.e.e hare been a .ouate; .or. A.sms A.e.ecx......

(Second Letter. )
“I take the liberty to congratulate you on 

Rome March 26.— Princess Elvira. I the success I have had with your wonderful 
’ ' "•! vies went into a medicine. _. ' * , “Eighteen months ago my periods

shop in Florence to-day, wlicro some stopped. Shortly alter I felt so badly 1 sub- 
of her furs had been underging re- mitted to a thorough examination by a phy- 
pairs. ' sician, and was told that 1 had a tumor and

She made eomnloint about the price would have to undergo an oj '
barged for the work, and “ I soon titer read one of your advertise- 

. xwUïnU n mer.ts and decided to give Lydia E. l’mk-. fie. ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
* mill’.r-d nnd the 1 rin- taking live-bottles as directed, the tumor is 

entimy gone. 1 have again been examined

"’'c F':rl #aa Lydia E. Pieteia’s V»pl=iHe Cceproii ; a Wccan’s Ransiy far Woman’s Ills,

MINE EXPLOSION.
.1
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DISTRICT NEWS fine field for private work, whkh she 
did snooewfully for a yew and • half, 
when her aoqalntaooe referred to term 
mated in marriage. Mr. H. is doing 
business in the P. O. rooms in his old 
home, while Mrs. B, by her geotie 
unassuming manner, and quiet kind 
way, has won the respect and esteem 
of all who know her in this community 

Mr. Roy Gibson, son of Mr. Orman 
Gibson is only a youth, bat he inherits 
the close

*********

Men ex Any Size |
THE

» --*---i WEST EN» GROCERYThe Taking 
Cold Habit

NEWBOBO

The annual meeting of the North 
Crosby Agricultural Society was held 
in the town hall here on the 18th inst. 
Very few members were present, and 
beyond the election of officers and 
auditing the books little business wes 
done. The following officers 
elected :

Free.—Dr. R. King.
1st Vice Pres.—Geo. Leggett 
2nd Vice Free.—Chss Polk. 
Directors—P. McNally, R. Hamil

ton. Jan. Nolan, W. J. Hart. W. T. 
Leggett, D. Moriarty, M. Hull, Jno. 
MoOomish, G. W. Preston.

Mr. George Foster, the ener
getic secretary for the past two 
years, intends going West in a short 
time, and the directors will hold a 
meeting in a short time and appoint 
his successor.

A long expected special meeting of 
the Leeds Farmers Institute will take

fceepthe bowels restularseltitApëPë Pla<? °An Weduesday evening, 28 inst. 
Fee, Just one pH sssh nfilsl Prof. A. G. Gilbert, poultry super

intendent Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
Mr. John Filter, farm superintendent, 
Ottawa, and Mr. L. A. Zufelt, cheese 
instructor, Chesterville, will deliver 
addresses and answer all questions oi 
interest to farmers. Local speakers 
will also take part in tii> discussions. 
An excellent programme baa been pre
pared and nil are guaranteed a good 
time. The genial president, Wm. Bass, 
is bound to make the meeting a hum
mer.

Yon are invited to test the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Tees, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eais of 

all kinds,
■ Our stock in all lines is new, the 
goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you.
Your patronage invited. Prompt 

delivery of all orders assured.

Tall men, portly men, and short stout men frequently 
find the clothes qdestion baffling. Those who have 
worn our special sizes for such proportions know that 
the solution at Semi-Ready is easy.

The worried man we invite to try on our suits and 
over coats in slim, stout, and extra sizes, just to see 
how easy it is to find a fit here.

If you think it necessary to have your clothes madc 
to order, then you have not given this store a trial. 
We have all our sizes cut several shapes, to accommo
date just such cases as yours.

We think we can

The old cold goes; a new one 
quickly comes. It’s the story 
of a weak throat, weak lungs, 
a tendency to consumption. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
breaks up the taking-cold habit, 
h strengthens, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about it.

judgment, the quick discern 
and we might even ‘say the 

experience of his father. All say that 
he will become$,on expert obeesemeker, 
and might be eventually a specialist in 
higher dairy work.

Mr. O. L. Gibson, who has for years 
supplied the place of a thoughtful, in
dulgent mother, as well aa a loving 
father, has presented his three sons sud 
daughter with an A 1 piano. It is an 
expensive, first-class instrument, and is 
certainly superior to many.

were ment and,
!

aim
“mold tor ever

A si-asssas?"-
JL UUHBUA E. J. Purcelli/ers Fit You To a T.GREENBU6H Elgin st., Athens.

We
too fhmika afaU mm mt i Semi-Ready is not ohly the gate-way to the better 

appearance of men ; but the gate-way to clothes-trouble 
relief.

Our spring suits are now ready.

On Thursday night, at the hour of 
alarm of fire was The Old Reliable

Youp New Suit

10 o’clock, the 
heard in our village, and it was soon 
learned that Mr. J. W. Hannah's saw 
mill, shingle and box factory, and 
measure works was on fire, and in a 
short time what was Greenbueh's pride 
was a mass of ruins, and out of »3,00C 
worth of all new machinery not a thing 
was saved. There was also burned 900 
grain measures ready for shipping, a 
large number of cheese boxes and apple 
boxes, and 2000 feet of customers’ 
lumber. The mill was sawing 5000 
feet ol lumber and at the time of the 
fire over 1000 saw logs besides a large 
lot of shingle material, were piled in 
the yard. Lose is estimated at $4000 
with no insurance.

At the public's request, Mr. Hannah 
will rebuild at once. How tbs fir? 
started is a mystery. The end farthest 
from the furnace caught fire and fell in 
before the boiler room and dry kil 
were burned. A subscription list has 
been raised sud a bonus of $500 will 
be given him to rebuild. Mr. Hannah 
wishes to thank the friends and 
neighbors for their very kind assistance 
the night of the fire and since.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

C. C. F (ILFORD,
VJARRISTKR. Solicitor and^Notuy ^Public
Office Id Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brook ville, Ont. Money Co loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

T
If bought from H

Men’s Suits from $8.oo to $30.00.

Men’s Over Chats from $8.00 to $25.00. 
Youths and boys’ Suits from $3,50 up. 

Men’s odd Trousers from $2.50 to $7.00, 
Men’s furnishings and hats are also here.

A. M. CHASSELS iM. M. BROWN.
S/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 - 

Vy letter, etc. Offices : Court Home, west 
wing. Brockyllle.. Money to loan on res Will look well and wear well—

Please both yourself and friends. 
Nsw stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweed", Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A, Ma Ohaewele

y Mias S. Stinson, one of the moat 
popular ladies of Burridge, and Mr. 
Wm. Taylor, a prosperous young 
ciireee maker of this place, were united 
in marriage by Rev. Mr. Woodcock, 
Westport, on 13 inst, at the home ol 
the bride Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left 
lor a short honeymoon for Toronto and 
other western points. On their return 
they will reside at Salem, where Mr. 
Taylor has made cheese for some time.

DR.C-M. B. CORNELL.
COX. VICTORIA AVX. AND PM1 ST-

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN BURGEON * ACOOUOHEOB

We pay one way to 

Brockvilie if $10.00 of 
goods are bought.

New things in Men's 

Furnishings are blosom- 

ing out every day.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
.ETE, EAI, THREAT AH» RISE.

I
j•Ml. VICTORIA AVX. 

AND FINE ST.

Mrs. Elliott and Mr. W. A Shaver, 
a popular carriage maker were quietly 
married at the borne of the bride on 
12tb inst. by Rev. Wm. Pearson. Mr. 
and Mrs Shaver will continue to 
reside in town and will be at borne to 
their friends in a few days.

Mr. L Stevens and family have re
moved to Soperton where he has been 
re-engaged to make eheeae tor the

J. A- McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of canctfr and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

JUNETOWN
C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D-D.S- >

Frost Fences 
Are Strong All Around

^The lateral# of a Frost Feece are High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel Celled Wise 
IBorcsfhly galvanised—that can't be broken until the strain reaches from m to 
as* ponnds. ^

The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
▲ad the two wires are locked with the Frost Locks.

brecee *«nce in all directions—up down and diagonally

__ MORLEY G. BROWN 
Jjg^ JAS. M. EDGAR

Reduced FaresClinton Avery had the misfortune 
to injure one of his hands quite badly, 
in an attempt to repair a wind mill at 
his home. He is under the doctor's 
care and is getting along nicely.

Charlie Thompson, Gananoque, was 
the guest of Mr. J. Herbisou last week.

Mr. F. Fortune has rented bis farm 
to Mr. Green from Glen Elbe.

Miss E. DeWolfe spent Sunday with 
her parents in Athens.
V Johnny Summers met with a serious 
accident one day last week. While 

, tending the sawing machine, bis right 
: hand came in contact with the saw, 
nearly severing two of his fingers. He 

Mrs. H. Hunt of Clarendon is at Is now *° *he General Hospital and it 
present visiting her many friends on i “ uncertain as yet whether his fingers 
this street. I can be saved.

Misa Ethel Quinsey, Brockville, has 
returned home after a visit to her 
grand-parent», Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Tennant.

I ^KNTIST. ^HonoMlradnats of the^Royal 
goto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
•lore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

season 1906.
Feb. IS to April 7. Inclusive. 

Second Class Colonist Fares from Brook ville to

$47.45
B,N^M'TRfIL: $44-95 

$44-45 
$45.50 
$49.00

Mr. Lender of Seeley's Bay has been 
engaged to make cheese in the Model 
factory near here next year

Miss M. Toffey, teacher in the Port
land public school, was the guest of 
Miss E. Knapp on Saturday.

Misa Jennie Flood, who has been in 
the Brockville St. Vincent Do Paul 
Hospital for some time past, returned 
home on Saturday evening, very much 
improved in health.

late red.
1

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
opposite Central Block, Main 

’ Street. Athene.
rofeeeional calls, day or night attended to 
inaptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

N»QFFICB

BANFRANTnieO, LOS AN-
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S. Athens

Toledo
TOURIST fiLDTOtO CAXS 

L*w Kates t# Many O'Mar Pointa.
Veterinary College, 

experience in general 
ight calls attended to

RADUATK Ontario 
Thirteen years 

practice. Day or n 
promptly.

Office—Main street, Athens, next door to 
Earley's hardwar< • store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

«
!

lAave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at

A nominal chaise is made tor bertha which 
may be reserved In advance.

TEMPERANCE LAKE
JOHN LANDON 

C. D. McDONALD - Mullorytown 
A. B. WHITE

Ivy LeeI «A. M. BATON Far Comfort Travel by the
Oread Truk Kail'LyndHwrstMr. Wesley Sturgeon and nephew 

Albert Sturgeon of Caron, Bask., 
last week guests at T. I. Earle’s. 
They claim that life in the West is 
ideal but sad to say, the “fair” aex is 
rather scarce.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 
Yates Avery is convalescent after her 
recent illnee.

Out teacher, Min Anna Dougall, 
spent Satuadav and [Sunday with her 
parents at Lyndhurst.

Mr. T. Honan's little daughter, 
Winnie, is ill with tonailitis.

Misa Lela Burnham of Montreal and 
Mr. Cuthwin Burnham of Yonge Mills 
are guests at 8. Burnham’s.

Misa Eva Earle of Lyndhurst spent 
a few days last week at T I. Earle's.

On Thursday night a party of plea- 
aure-aeekera from Union Valley and 
Lake Street made their way to Mr. M. 
Hayes’ and all report a pleasant time.

Farmers are taking advantage ot the 
recent snowfall to draw their wood to 
Athena A few weeks ago it 
thought that old winter had bid 
farewell, but such is not the case. 
Crows and robins are not true harbin
gers of spring.

Mrs. M. Mansell and dsu^iiter, Miss 
Ethel, have returned homo after a few 
days' visit with Lansdowne friends-

Mr. Allen Earle, student of the A. 
H. S„ spent Satuv lay and Sunday 
under the parental toof.

A number from here attended the 
spelling match at Glen Buell on 
Friday night and report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kincaid ami 
daughter, Miss Nora Kincaid of Gain- 
town, passed through here on Friday 
on their way to Glen Buell.

rOTIONXEK For tickets and fall information, call at

Beal tate Agent J. H. Fulfordwere

G.T.B. City PMNnir Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office. 

Court House ave., Brockville. Ont.^ Secret Diseases of Men
Junetown cheese factory is nearly 

completed and will be ready to 
roence this season’s work in a couple of 
weeks.

Sales of farm stock a specialty com

S The Best on the Market

kaÜlRlHDY. I

Come to our office, or write us, and we will make 
a thorough and scientific examination of your 
aliments Free of Charge. You may have taken 
treatment elsewhere without success—we will 
show you why It failed. Every man should take 
advantage of this opportunity to learn his true 
condition, as we will advise him how best to 
regain hie health and strength and power of 
manhood. You need not take treatment after 
consulting us unless you desire to. We Trust 
you uatll cured.

roleleadlag statements or deceptive propositions to the afflicted, nor do we 
P#r°J?«n® ♦t«i,AUrie ,n a w®ek or two when we know It will take longer, but we will guarantee a

po^hlc time w|thouT°JeaWng Tny SMSTM® *W?VS3S 
time each disease will be treated for $6 per month until cured. We
guatantee to core Neeveoe DebU'.,, viriLwte, airtrtore, Bl<£2i 
wr7te"o%^u«tloR,lr,^^dHom.°V7eaCt0mePnL‘nt'' C*" “ offle“ «

A Rare Combination CHARLESTON

for Women Charles Heffernan and John Neff 
leave this week for the West.

It's a girl at R. Covey’s.
Mrs. H. Plunkett, who has been 

spending the winter months in Ganan
oque, returned on Saturday.

M. J. Kavanagh and W. Cowan 
made a flying trip to Brockville last 
week.

Large loads of Oats and pressed bay 
pass through our village from Lans
downe to Athene.

The Misses Julia, Nellie and Fanny 
Hudson arrived home on the 17th, 
after spending the winter at Jersey 
City, N. J. A number of their friends 
were very pleasantly entertained on the 
evening of their return.

John Foster, Toledo, visited his 
father last week before leaving foi the 
West.

So Says the Doctor about

Dr.Hugo’s MealthTablets

We never object to showing the for
mula of Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets to 
any reliable physician.

We showed it recently to a doctor of 
many years’ experience.

The other day he wrote us a letter. 
Doctor-like he doesn’t wish his 
published, but says we may publish the 
letter. Here it is.

DR. SPINNEY Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Office Hours—9 sum. to S p.m.: Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p.m.name

was
Messrs. B. N. Robinson & Co.,

Coaticook.
Gentlemen,—I have studied carefully 

the formula for Dr. Hugo’s Health Tab
lets for Women, which you submitted to 
me, and I am free to admit that it is a 
rare combination to meet the various 
diseases to which women are subject, 
and shows that it has come from one 
who has mastered the art of healing the 
diseases peculiar to females.

us

The Hair 
Youth

Bich . Jmir; heavy ■
'uziant hair, without fl 
Une in it I Hair that 8 
and does not fall ont» to 
hair that goes with Hall’s V| 
Me Sicilian

s

=B Newborn, Jan. 25, lew
MR. W. a. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ont,

Yours truly
„ , MRS. JAMES BARKER

Bleed order will be filled promptly. y
Years truly,

W A. SINGLETON

ofADDISON
MJD.

The doctor speaks truly when he calls 
the remedy a “rare combination," for 
that i<*)nst what the tablets are.

They combine the very btro reme
dies for women known to medical ri-i» 
There cannot be anything better imtü 
there are new discoveries in medicine.

If you have been taking the old-----
dies put on the market years age, amp it 
You can get something better, and the 
best is none too good for any sick or run
down woman.

In Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo
men, you will find all that medical sci
ence can devise to this date to make you 
a healthy woman, and you need nothing 
they do not contain.

Mr. Milton Smith is quite sick and 
little hopes are entertained of his 
recovery.

Mr. R. M. Arnold and Mr. Charlea 
Gray have gone to the West We wish 
them every success.

Mrs. Prichard has returned home 
and will occupy her cosy cottage ou 
King St. for the summer.

Mr. Wm. Lee and family left to day 
for their new home in the West. We 
wish them prosperity and happiness in 
their new home.

Mr. James Lee of Reynard Valley 
met with a serious accident, having 
both hia hands quite badly frozen.

Mrs. Joseph Moulton is quite indis 
posed. We hope it will not 
serious

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 21, 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .
<K3!S2S3Sff%tt
air, thui makii 
Disease is forced

to ab- 
m possible.

quantities or oxygen
« making disease I ______

Diseroe la forced out by the régénérât. 
In*, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
dunor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just ae ennllght and pure Logs Wantedloocroottott re-invigoratedjjustaseun%htand pure
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer
er the element that makes all life 
sible. For years Oxrdonor has been'the 
life guard of more than » million per

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send ue a discript Ion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

^ ^ Ml Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
Dr. H. Sanche Sc Co., itiov. 8th, 1ère.

Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor NoJB, continuously in our fam
ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have. 
r Yours respectfully,

ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND, 
has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche 
parts.

cainTown

«safartessrls^2 < «■
A. HOOT.

poe
Your correspondent omitted an item 

in hia note on Mr. Blake Hogaboon.
He attended a session at Guelph Agri
cultural College, and at the close

suddenly ill, removed to the general 
hospital, Guelph, and there he became 
acquainted with Mias Etta McNeve of 

1°^ Barrie, Ont., had chosen the
J pro'esaion of a nurse. She graduated Cheeee Factory statements and 
and received her diploma. In and envelopes printed neatly and cheaply 

Utol. _ I *1"' omul this wealthy city there was a at the Reporer Office.

They Make Healthy Women. GreentmehRegistered in United Statue Nov. 84,1886.

was taken

prove

Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine 
Sc Co„” plainly stamped in its metal

DR- H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
81 Fifth fit. Detroit Web. &Si333&Fs*£sMl Fifth Ays., New York, N. Y.
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T I Statement of Wasurer
® ^ | v*g t-

RECEIPTS

GLoeerviMjB of High School br JAMES ROSS
ISSUER or

MARRIAGE LICENSES

A
mla 1861 of to* Hagen 

Herman Roger, a boater la the family’s 
employ, went te ladle for tigers. Hear
ing of a oarage man eater la a certain 
district, they organised a party aad 
sallied forth te find him.

Crouching like a cat with back up 
and whiskers bristling. It waited Its 
chance for a spring. One of the natires, 
more venturesome than the rest, hold

backs aad
Dr. ’Kinney visited our ecbooi on 

Friday last,
Mr. William Lee and family start 

for their home oo Tuesday in V

ECash on hand....................
County grant....................
Gov’t grant..............
Township grant...............
Village grant....................
Pees from county pupils..........
Fees from non-resident pupils 
Fees from departmental 
Hall rent..........................

..........*îî5!'iÉ ! «Boe-Boss Variety Store. Reeldence-Cw»

............. 1746-68 tral street,

................712.81 Agent for Eire Insurance with stendarii
.............. 690.00 companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

.310.00 
,407.50 
. .11.50 

exams.... 99.00 
............ ....5.00

■A
I

Saak, Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Mr. William Scott ia a happy 
It* a boy.
RThe people in this section made 

of the sleighing, in each e way 
drawing their loge to the lew mill. 
Mia* Mand Brown has returned 

two weeks in

v man t
'«i* & Meets last Tuesday In eseh Imonth. VieitorBly charged It With a sudden blood

The Canadian Order of Foresters la the lead
ing fretenud Instmmee soetoty In Canada, It» 
low rates end high-else eecurlty ere worthy of 
Investigation.

goodcurdling growl It was upon him and 
he wee brushed from his hors# like a 
man of straw. And then, though he 
was a man of fully 145 pounds weight, 
the great beast seised him as a cut 
seizes a kitten end started off with 
him toward the Jongle. It was Im
possible to shoot for fear of killing the 
man, and to we had to make the chase 
one of strategy. Finally, near the edge 
of the undergrowth, we cornered the 
tiger, and It dropped Its luckless bur
den. Then a bullet from an express 
rifle ended Its days of pillage. It had 
carried the man half a mile, and. 
strange to say, he was little Injured.— 
Leslie’s.

$5270-83£=, EXPENDITURES
N. L. Massey B. A., salary___ $1100.00
Ç. P. Bishop B. A. “  900,00
W. C. Dowsley M. A. “ ..............900.00
R. R. Grahame B. A. “ .............. 370.00
A. Williams “  280.00
Henry Hawkins Janitor 
H. H# Arnold, salary secy.-treas.

school board.........................................50.00
Entrance examiners, salary .........$100.00
Departmental examiners, salary___ 78.55
Fuel................. ............
School supplies.........
Repairs.................
Printing.....................
Telegraphing.............
Cash on hand.............

Vi
W. H. JACOB, C.R 
K 8. CLOW, R.8..home after spending 

Broclrville with friends.i

Rough, icy roads, sharp snags, 
or the hardest wear won’t 

Lumberman’s 
and Boots—they*re made to stand rough usage.

Weatherproof, waterproof, snag proof, comfortable. 
All styles. Get a pair this winter. “The mark of 
4pality” on every pair.

FRANKV IDLE •55°o

- Some of the fermer* ere beginning 
to think about auger making ani have 
tapped some trees.

Dr. Dixon and hie bride returned 
home on Tuesday last. We extend 
eongratutotiona

Colonist Special Trainsthe Berk hurt 93-45
84.11
51-ia
37-95

TO THE
Canadian Northwest

M

For Settlers and their effaces will leave Caries 
tee Jot. at 9 p.m. every Tuesday during

MARCH and APRIL
t sufficient business offers.

80
..............1069.85

Mr. Henry Job ns mo ha* returned to 
bis home in the West, taking with him 
several bones.

$5270.83
TO THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 

ATHENS

Corsica ssi Kmeismd.
It Is an almost forgotten fact that 

for a period of a little more than two 
years during the Napoleonic wars Cor 
•lea was a British possession. After 
the evacuation of Toulon the Brllielt 
government felt It necessary to take 
the island, and Lord Hood, with Nel
son as brigadier, was sent to drive out 
the French. With the capture of Calvl. 
July 12, 1794, where Nelson lost his 
eye, the Island fell into British hands, 
and George III. formally accepted Un
crown of Corsica, appointing Sir 
George Elliot as British viceroy and 
allowing the Corsicans to retain their 
legislative assembly. In 1796 the ac
tivity of the French navy In other 
parts of the Mediterranean resulted In 
a sudden decision of the British gov
ernment to withdraw from the Island. 
The evacuation was completed on Oct. 
26 of that year, and Corsica reverted to 
France

A Colonist sleeper will be te
sash train.

Copy of Settler’. Guide and full particular» 
may be obtained from Ticket agente

• *
Mr. Leslie Soper he* a new-comer 

at hie borne. It to a girl.
We have a new store and it to doing 

a rushing burines*.

We the undersigned auditors appointed 
to examine the books and vouchers of the 
treasurers of the village of Athens, the 
public school (S. S. No. 6 Rear Yonge and 
Escott), and Athens high school, all of 
which we have found correct, and having 
completed our duties, beg to tender the 
detailed statement appended.
Athens, Mar. gth, 1906. Irwin Wiltse.

T. S. Kendrick.

ON SALE DAILY
Feb. 15 to April 7, 1906
REDUCED COLORIST CUSS RATES

4 ►

i
AUDITORS REPORT

Village of Athens for 1905. 
Statement of Receipts and Dis
bursements as per Treasurers 

books.

T
BBOCKVILLE to

Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver, Portland, Ore. S4T.4» 
ttoeetand, JTeleon,
Trail, Robson, Spokane M.SS 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt lake, Denver,
San Francisco.............
Billings, Jttont................

Lew Bate» te Other Feinte 
Daily Tourist Slegwr toWorth W«

space reserved on application

GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent
Brook ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

Bast Corner KtogjSt. and Court House ave. 
âÿateamehlp Tickets by the principal lines.

H* •PAGE FENCING i
j

Dlplemat as* PhOei 
▲ story to told la Petto 

matbt who represented a I 
lean republic a few yean* 
had been so many révolus 
that the financiers there Be 
send him hie salary, but he task tide 

illy, sold all He 
>» except a had, 
te aad occupied 
indpal attache, 
. Any one whs 
minister would 

probably find him cleaning the boots. 
“What would you Anveî" he would 
say, waving a boot/expressively. “My 
poor country Is 
has forgotten us 
back I shall make, a revolution and ap
point myself president Then we shall 
have our reward for all this self do-
mat"

S
a dlple-THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

When you buy a knife for instance, you Besides the extra strength and superior 
. consider^the quality of the steel in the workmanship, PAGE FENCES are dlp- 
. blade. Thè biggest and heaviest knife is not pod In n special white paint, which on 
necessarily the best. Now there is just as top of the best of galvanizing, will lengthen 
much difference in the quality and strength the life of wire for years. And, also, this 
of steel in fence wire as _̂__ white coating makes wire 
there is in a knife blade or 17 much more sightly,
razor. The Pàge Co. use 11 Owing to the great,
a high carbon steel Ll strength and elasticity of
wire, which though it /Vj! PAGE fencing, one-
costs you but little more, -f £ third lose posts are re
in fifty per cent. (50%) famll w PWwquired, thus reducing the 
stronger than wire in other PaF cost of the fencing,
fences. The lightest PAGE Or As you get in PAGE
fence is as strong as the II FENCES ona-half
heaviest of other makes. M more fence strength.

Notice the lock in PAGE V greater protection against
•’EMPIRE”FENCE. You " THE LOCK IN PAGE rust, better workmanship,
nay have noticed also that "empire” FENCES. better appearance, use

.Others are Imitating less posts, can you afford
Mt. That is a good recommend for it. to use other fences, even though you could 
SVhere we lead others follow. buy them for one-half the price of the

All PAGE wire is " COILED." not PAGE? But, really OU re cost you 
pimped. little, If any more. 408

Get prices before placing your order for Fence Gates or Lawn Fence.

age. There 
me at heme
I no time te

RECEIPTS
44.SS
49.0»
39.46

Cash on hand from 1904............. $1,100.84
Resident taxes collected................5,198.49
Gov't grant to public schools............107.06
Proceeds public school debentures 2,925.06 
Hotel licenses
Fines.............
Interest on money in bank.................4.80
Dog tax...............
Poll tax.................
Rent for town hall

> -

misfortune phtioeoph 
furniture of the lege 
a table aad some ch 
one ream with hie 
who cooked the met

48.00
19.00

.1
.42.00 
■ -S-®» 
-39-00

Coolclaa In Neale*.
In Naples cooking I* done anywhere 

and anyhow—Inside and outside, on 
sheet Iron stoves, on tin boxes. In stone 
Jars or In clay baked earth. Here a 
cobbler sits from early to late out on 
a corner of a sidewalk near a public 
"Latrlna,” to which he attends when
ever necessary; when not, he mends; 
also makes shoes. Near him Is a gran
ite arrangement where he cooks his 
meals. It Is about one foot high, 
square and open at the top, with space 
deep enough for some charcoal. Be
low the coal 1» a grate. On one side 
at the bottom Is an opening for draft, 
and a savory smell always arises from 
a little black pot If one passes there 
at noon or toward the evening. I saw 
a stove and a woman busy cooking out 
ou a balcony, with about six feet of 
stovepipe braced against the railing.

called early ea

$9,489.13
s ‘ iEXPENDITURES

Salaries, allowances &c.............
Printing and postage...............
Legal advice and law costs...
Roads and bridges......................
Charity .........................................
Proceeds of school debentures.
School purposes .... ...............
Town hall debenture No. 3...
Fire protection.........
County rate........
Town hall...................
Miscellaneous.............
Cash on hand.............

another crisis and 
tin, bnt when I go..$252.10 

....85.09
...119-25
.. 610.9a 
—4.65 
.2,925.00 
.1,887.50
•••441.50
• • •-47-7S 
... 262,70 
.1,199.53

............... 365-48
............1,287.66

Fur Sale
eette Tva««*y.

Divorces ere frequently 
hi America oe the ground of Incom
patibility et temper. I» 
do set go ee far as that, but I have 
Just heard et a ease where an eld 
family servant whs married the gar
dener separated from her husband 
ee exceedingly slight grounds. She 
said that he would Insist on the glasses 
being turned upside down on the side
board and that there ahenld be antt-

A
------OF-------

TvGoats A JacketsPer Sole by Alex. Taytor^Athens ^ H 11. Knapp, Plum Holtowj^Franel» Sheldon, Oak Leaf gland we
4 Men’s Coon Coats.
2 Men’s Fnr-lined (rat) Coats.
8 Women's Far lined (rat) Coats.

Received Humane Society’s Medal
> Globe : “Dr. W. H. Godfrey, one 
of the staff of the hospital, was yester
day afternoon presented at Grace 
Hospital with the medal of the Can 
adian Humane Society for conspicuous 
bravery in the rescue of Gladys Me- 
Gibbon in Toronto harbor in June. 
1904."

Dr. Godfrey is pleasantly remember
ed by many in Athene for his strength 
and skill as an athlete and for his par
ticularly brilliant course at the A.HJ3. 
He graduated in 1901.

•Za&oo
Is a Boon for

Htfomen
4$9,489-I3

ASSETS
Uncollected taxes 'oo,’01/02,’03,'04. .42.21 

M “ ’05....................750-33 V"These are bargains both in quality 
and price. Bee them for yourself,

Cash on hand...................
Fire appliances...............
Tree sprayer.....................
Office furniture.................
Bal. on Elq'in st. drain.. 
Road making appliances 
Town hall property.........

.66*»
•................594-85.. .
...................... 8.50
.................... 4.88
.................. 100.50
........... 12,210.00

Cash in town hall current account.. 17.47
Village share of P. S. building.............6,150

loaeaars en the dining teemBow Dew Ferme.
Dew was formerly supposed to fall a 

softly from the heavens, and to this ’ 
belief may be ascribed mnuy current 
and poetlcnl phrases; hut dew does 
not fall lu the exact moaning of the 
term. The condensation of watery 
vapor follows upon the chilling of the 
air. This Is seen as the earth cools 
toward night, and It takes place most 
rapidly near the ground. Grass and 
other vegetation cools more rapidly 
than the air above It. The air 1» con
tact with plants Is thus chilled and de
posits Its moisture upon the leaves of 
the plants In dew. When the chilling 
of the air proceeds further, the mois
ture may be precipitated to a consider
able height above the earth’s surface, 
and It then becomes what we call fog.

F. J. Griffin,And se, as they could net agree, the
"AAunhappy pair separated. — Leaden

King St. East. - B ROCKVILLENews.

A frleiily lagiMtl**.

HARD WAREAn old man In n Scotch village had 
a big eight day clock which needed 
repair, ao he took It on hie back te 
carry It to the watchmaker's. As he 
went along the village street an ac
quaintance met him, glanced at him 
and passed on. After he bad got about 
fifty yards away hie friend celled out 
te him, “HU” Back went the eld man 
laboriously to where the ether stood. 
“Man," said his friend, "would It not 
he far handler If ye carried a watch 7"

vS$21,179-39of LIABILITIES•vsrjts J, H. Acktand, salary, collector, ’05 20.00 
Due township as share R. R. debt

Dec. 1905................... .......................373-55
Village share R. R, debt for 1906

about.....................................................$200.00
T. H. debentures due Jan. 2, ’06. ..44105b

44 4< 44 -...367-90

KS.-
■4 experienced no Sod. I suffer a putt de Cem and feel crateftti that I
gy woman to «he bo? should hWr 
Smu.Zutoo Tatoet* ami what theft* 
lx* MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT^

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the hoosehold.

We ask onlv a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

1 The Kidneys And the Skin
In spring, the kidneys have much 

to do. If they are week or torpid, 
they will not do it well, and the akin 
will be pimply or blotchy. That to 
telling the story in a bw words.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, cures and pre
vents pimples, blotches end entaneone 
eruptions.

Don’t fail to take it.
Buy e bottle today.

at

Village share public school deb.
due Jan. 2 ’06.......................................190.95

Draft for town hall seats due Jan.
4, ’06 .................................................

Town hall deb., 16 yrs. $441.50.. .7064.00 
“ “ “ 18 “ $367.90... .6622.

Village share P. S. debentures,
19 yrs. $190.95................................3628.05.

.629.90
A Little Tale F re— Palrylaag.

"Just by way of experiment,” said 
the first fairy, “I appeared te ten 
et random and asked them to make a 
wish, end seven of them wanted te 
know how to play the races.”

“Ah!" said the other elf. "Only 
seven? But I presume the others 
thought they knew.”

eebrIOC. ami 15*. at
*0».AM.

The lit.
In many of the portraits et the six

teenth century one often sees a strip 
of rich, soft fur wound around the 
wrist of n noble dame. This was used 
to cover the neck or fulfill the func
tion of the muff, and to It was often 
attached a email eelmal’e heed or e 
skull cunningly wrought In metal and 
adorned with precious stones, 
flrsl Venetian muffs were small, made 
of a single piece of velvet; brocade or 
silk lined with fur. the opening enrich
ed with gold or silver buttons set with 
itoncs.

have been recognized as the necessary 
adjunct of the wardrobe of e woman
of fashion.

B.W.&N. W. $19538.05
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Statement of Treasurer of S. S. No. 6 
Rear Yonge and Escott for the year 1906. 

RECEIPTS

Publicity DesirableHAIL WAT TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST Print the assessment rolls. Why 
not f True, the roll to now open to in
spection, but not one out of fifty ever 
sees it; The expense would be fully 
counter-balanced by the benefit of each 
an equalization of assessment as would 
inevitably follow. The town of Galt 
is leading the way in this s venae of 
publicity, and other municipalities will 
follow.

j;No. 1 No. 8
Tirockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m.
Lyn................... 10 10 “ 3 54 “
Seeleys...............*10.20 “ 4.01 “
Forthton........ *10.38 “ 4.11 ••
Elbe................. *10.89 •• 4.16 *«
Athena_______ 10 58 “ 4.24 “
Soperton .......... *11.18 •• 4.41 ’•
Lyndhurst.... *1120 •• 4.48 “
Delta................. 11.28 « 4 54 “
Elgin............... 11.47 ’’ 6.07 “
Forfar.............. *11.55 “ 6.18 “
Crosby............. *12.08 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro........  12 12 6.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 5.40 “

GOING EAST
No. 2

X ■1« Weak Pelât.
A man was killed by a circular aaw, 

and In his obituary notice it was stated 
that he was "a good etttsen, an up
right man, and an ardent patriot, but 
ef limited Information regarding dr- 
eular saws.”

W. a JOHNSONCash on hand from 1904 $* 333-8°
Bal. due from J. H. McLaughlin.........41.26
Village levy for 1905.............
S. S. No. 6 levy for 1905..
Gov’t grant, Model School 
County grant “
Gov’t grant, public school.

The
,»47°-5° 
.265.00 

.. 150.00 

..150.00 

..121.90
Fees from 42 model school pupils.. .210.00 
Amount transferred from big. fund 129.96

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TDK
Open Throughout 

Whole Year 
fall term sept. stn.By 1062 the muff seems t»

Gave the Bride Away.
Stella—Who gave the bride away— 

her father? Bella—No, her little 
brother. During the ceremony he told 
everything be knew about her.

Kingston Business
CollOgO, Ltofited

$3,872.42
EXPENDITURES ^ 

C. R. McIntosh, salary..
Miss M. Morris, “
“ A. Watson 
“ A. E. Taggart *•
44 R. Ross 
“ A. Whiting 

Heory Hawkins, Janitor 
Clayton Wiltse 44 
J. Townsend
Jas. Ross, Secy, and Postage
G. W. Beach, Treasurer...........
Insurance..................  54.50
Fuel ...............................................................99.25
Repairs and supplies.......................... -.117.40
Rent for school rooms.............................23.50
Treasurer’s Bonds......................................10.00
Labor...............................................................8.50
Cartage......................................... ............ 7.02
Balance due from J. H. McLaughlin 41.26 
Cash on hand...........

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER

... .$800.00 
...350.00

.........300.00

.........300.00

......... 250.00
.............110.00

.......... 58.33

..........11.67

.......... 50.73

... ..21.80 

................ 10.00

HI. Last wish.
“What are you doing with tint sheet 

ef paper, Orville?" sharply naked his
wife.

“I am making a wish,” answered Mr.
Merkün.

“A wish?”
“Yes. my dear. In your presence I

■sliall not presume to call It » will.”

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON ONTARIOLet ue watch onr beginnings and re

sults will manage themselves.—Clark. A modern, permanent^ rehahle school, estait
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in- 

structions given In all commercial subjects, 
wrort nrofemional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

H F. Metcalfe,

- .x
Joke on Harmeworth. 4Died of Consomption, but this Linden 

lady used Psychine and is 
strong and well

No. 4
'Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m 
Newboro 7.42 “ 2.65 “

*7.62 “ 8.06 “
*7.58 “ 8.12 "

Elgin................. 8 08 « 3.22 “
Delta................. 8.16 “ 8.41 “
Lyndhurst........ *8.22 » 3 48 “
Soperton .......... *8 29 “ 8.56 “
Athens.............. 8.46 “ 4.24 “
Elbe ....................*8.52 •• 4.80 “
Forthton..........  *8.68 “ 4.87 “
Seeleys ...............*9.08 “ 4 48 “
Lyn .................. 9.16 •’ 5.04 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 6 80 ”

•Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr.

Sir Alfred Harmeworth, the London 
newspaper man, rather rune to sensa
tionalism at times and recently put 
himself in a ludicrous position through 
Indulging in a saffron tinted effort. A 
motor car ran over and killed a little 
boy In Hertfordshire. The occupants of 
the vehicle did not stop to eee what 
had resulted from their recklessness.
The police failed to discover the offend
ers at once, and Sir Alfred In his Dally ,
Mail took the case up in sensational ; 
fashion, offering $500 reward for Iden- ! 
tifleation of the motorists. In a few . 
days the police learned that the owner | 
of the car was Htlriebrande Tarms-
worth. Sir Alfred's brother. All Eng- ! . .. . , . ^ 3,,,-
land is now enjoying a laugh at the ■ Imparts to its students an educa-

! tion that has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand,

J. B. McKay,
President.-Crosby

Forfar CASH VALUEA Cnrkoo That Staffer».
Even the cuckc >. which has no home, 
KtiM':»i?ely f:* i * Iifnl to locality. In an 

iJs-ox district au old cuckoo, knowu to 
•.he whole place by a distinctive stam- 
•i.cr In his speech. wn*i sec 
regularly in the s:td » parish for seven 
(ouseeuLive year

44 My mother, brother and sister died cl 
j consumption,’* says Ella M. Cove, of Lin- 
! den, N.S., 44 and I myself suffered for two 
; years from a distressing cough and weak 

lungs. I suppose I inherited a tendency 
in this direction ? on nmt heard

...........1,248.46
4( But thank God I used Psychine and it 

built me right up. My lungs are now 
strong. I enjoy splendid health, and I owe 
it all to Psychine/*

Consumption, whether hereditary or con
tracted, cannot stand before Psychine. 
Psychine kills the germ, no matter how it 
attacks1thc lungs. Psychine builds up the 
body and makes it strong and able to 
resist disease. Psychine is an aid to 
digestion and a maker of pure, rich blood. 
The greatest giver of general health is

London Outlook. $3,872.42 OTTAWAqOer/BUILDING ACCOUNT 
Receipts

Opportunity.
Great opportunities seldom present

themselves, but every moment of every Insurance ... ..............................$3,
hour of thy conscious life Is an oppor- S™0** s sae.J> ebentures..... .2,1 
amity to Improve thyself, which for Jds from of w^Uhed" '
'bee Is the best and most necessary 
thing.—Ruskin.

Continual

editor’s expense.

A Lord Mayor's Coach.
The corporation of London has Just Send for OUT 40th Annual

appropriated $1,425 for repairs to the 
Lord Mayor’s stage coach, says The 
London Globe. This coach involves 
an annual outlay of from $400 to $1.60# 
for repairs. Last year the city spent 
$600 upon It, and when It was return- ' 
ed the coachbullders sent this note wttk , 
it: “We dare not guarantee this coach 
on the Jeomey from Mansion House to 
the law courts- At any moment the j 
fore part may part from the hind part."
The coach has been In use since 17 SL \

... .3.92 &nd therefore, from an English point
of view, is not at all old. But the aid- • -

----------- ermep are beginning to talk about hao» ' Vi
$7107.90 fa* a now one bullâ.

W. J. CURLE, 
Supt " “ 41 44 old iron.

Interest on money in bank......... I Catalogue and enter any time.
A Smart Women.

“Bliggins’ wife think* he 1* the 
smartest man on earth.”

$7,107.90 W. E. G0WLING. Principal.1
EXPENDITURESPAINT SHOP

PSYCHINE
IPrwouMd SMmco)

50c. Per Bottle

Contract for carpenter work... .$3538.00
“No," answered Misa Cayenne; "«he Contract for stone and brick...........2310.00

doesn’t think so. She merely make* Contract for heating............................ 600.00
Bliggins think she think* *0.” Furnishing....................................................92.60

Building material..............................   103.95
Labor .........................................................*39-47
Architect’s plans...................................... 100.00
Freight...........................................
Balance transfer red to general acct. 129.96

The undersigned has opened a paint 
ehop in labor's Carriage Works and 
to prepared to promptly fill orders for 
fainting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your buggy 
fixed up for spring.

GORDON FOLEY.

Gentleness aad ebeerfntaM* 
come. before all morality; they are toe 
perfect doUra—Robert

Lmrgw olsss »1 Ml# H-sH SniggMa
■*. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Tweet*
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have been by an especial Providence 
that tin» cha 
all over the

Sunday School. n#e has been acknowledged 
Christian world.” BIRD, BEAST OR ASH.

II. An act of mercy performed on the 
Sabbath (vs. 9-13). 10.—Hand withered 
—A case of paralysis. Such diseases 
were considered incurable. Luke says it 
was his right hand. They asked him-— 
From Luke we learn that they had been 
watching him before they asked this 
question. Might accuse—Might bring 
him to trial for breaking the Sabbath. 
They were seeking some pretext by 
which they might bring him into disfa
vor with the people and prevent him 
from continuing to preach, 
holding water, into which animals often 
fell. 12. A man better than a sheep— 
Christ always puts an enormous value 
on man. A man is of infinitely 
sequence and value than a brute. If they 
would show an act of kindness to a 
sheep, would they not show mercy to a 
man ? “Thus they are taken on their own 
ground and confuted on their own max
ims and conduct. The truth implied in 
Christ's question is pre-eminently scrip
tural and Christian. It is not a discov
ery, but a revelation.” “Notice a series 
of points in respect of which a man is 
better than a sheep: 1. In his physical 
form and beauty. 2. He is endowed with 
reason. 3. He is endowed with a moral 
nature. 4. In his capacity for progress. 
5. In his spiritual nature and his im
mortality.”—Horn. Com. It is lawful— 
This was universally allowed 
Jews themselves.

IHTMRNAIIONAL LESSON NO. II. 
APKIL 8, 1906.

AN EXTRAORDINARY ANIMAL
end the Sabbath.—Matt 13: 1-14.

Commentary.—I. An act of necessity 
performed on the Sabbath (vs. 1-8). I. 

fAt that time—It must have been in 
i early summer during the harvest season.
Througn tne corn — To an American 

i reader the word corn suggests the idea 
jef Indian corn or maize; but the word 
in the text has reference to grain, such 

1 wheat, rye or barley. Began to pluck 
—■They rubbed it in their hands (Luke 
vi 1) to separate the grain from the 
chaff. This was allowable according to 
the law (Dent, xxiii. 25). 2. Pharisees 

it—The Pharisees, who were watch
ing for an opportunity to catch Him, 
object to the disciples doing this on 
the Sabbath day. They considered the 
plucking and rubbing in the hand suffi
ciently near to reaping and threshing to 

■constitute them secondary violations of 
the fourth Commandment. Not lawful 
—The Pharisees extended their Sabbath 
regulations beyond what Moses 
mantled in order to avoid the possibility 
of transgression. “The worthless child
ishness of the Sabbath rules Christ op
posed may be judged from its being for
bidden to go out with a needle or a pen 
when Friday was closing, as one might
forget to lay them aside before the Sab- Stretch forth—A remarkable com
be th began. Thirty-nine classes of work maml-. rrhe man might have reasoned 
were forbidden, and each of these had ^at his hand was withered and that he 
endless sub-divisions.”—Geikie. These cou*d not obey, but being commanded it 
regulations tended to make void the waa 1,is duty to make the effort; he did 
law, and many of them were in direct 80 an<* was healed. “Faith disregards ap- 
opposition to the real design of the Sab- Parent impossibilities where there is a 
bath. 3. Have ye not read-—To vindi- command and promise of God.” Restored 
cate His disciples Christ referred the whole—A little before this Christ had 
Pharisees to a similar case recorded in cla*med divine authority ; he now proves 
their own Scriptures, and with which ! be possesses it. These two cases 
they should, have been familiar. See I. ! determine what may be done on the 
8am. xxi. 1-6. An hungered—Our Lord ^bbath. The one was a case of ncces- 
here is not arguing for an excuse to 8lt*v’ *be other of mercy. The example 
break the law, but for its true construe- of the Saviour and his explanations show 
tion. The mere formality of a ritual or fbftt these are a part of the proper dut- 
atrict letter of a positive precept is to holy day. Beyond this men
yield to the demanda of the general saouJd n°t go. They may as well tram- 
good. The necessities of the disciples PtIe down any other law of the Bible __ 
what otherwise they would better not ,that re8Pcctin£ the Sabbath. Let us all 
justified them in doing on the Sabbath J®®eiyber this and observe God’s 
have done. holy day.

4. The house of God—The tabernacle. !Te,d. Mnrk «ays they
,Did eat—Ahimelcch, the priest at Nob l,ed ln the Herodians who were in fa-
:gave David and his companions five’ °* *be Romnn Dominion over Judea,
loaves of the shewbread. The law mo Thus dld tbe8e sticklers for the law of
Tided that twelve loaves of bread should Moses u.nitc with its bold, political sub-
be put in two piles upon the table in the verters ln ori!(ir to accomplish their de- 
sanctuary, to remain a week, and then slgns aEainst Jesus.”—Whedon. 
to be eaten by the priests only (Lev. " 
xaiv. 5-9.) Now David, fleeing from 
Saul, weary and hungry, had eaten this 
bread contrary to the letter of the law.
Christ’s argument was that if David 
could do this without blame is must be 
right for the disciples to satisfy their 
hunger on the Sabbath day. Shewbread 
—■‘Literally, bread of setting forth, that 
is, bread that was set fortli in the sane- Bancroft Stone Likely to Create a Great 
tuary. It was also called ’continual 
bread* as being set forth perpetually be-- 
foro the Lord, hence the Hebrew

*
A CREATURE

SURPRISE THE AVERAGE CAHA- 
dian if he Saw it in the 
LARDER—OR ANYWHERE ELSE.

WHICH WOULDTarante Farmers’ Market
The offerings of grain to-day show a 

small increase.o Wheat steady, with 
sales of 200 bushels of white at 75c. Bar
ley unchanged, 300 bushels selling at 
52c. Oats are steady, 500 bushels selling ! 
at 38 to 39c.8 There is an animal in Australia 

. which has the head and feet of a bird,
Hairy produce was in moderate sup- (the body and four legs of a quadruped 

ply, and prices steady. The best tub and the habits of a fish. It live» 
butter sold at 27 to 30c, and new laid under the water, yet breathes air. It 
eggs 18 to 21c per dozen, lays eggs, yet it suckles its young. Scien-

Ilay quiet and firm, with sales of 16 tisfcs call it the duck-billed platypus 
loads at $9 to $11 a ton for timothy, It was in the wonderful country which 
and at $7 to $8 for mixed. Straw is claime this strange paradox, that 
nominal at $9 to $10 a ton. Bileans for Biliousness, the great

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with household remedy, was first produced, 
light quoted at $9.35 to $9.50, and Up to the discovery of Bileans, prrcci- 
heavy at $9. cally all liver and stomach disorders
Wheat, white, bushel ...$ 0 74 $ 0 75 contained mercury, bismuth and other

Do., red, bushel ........... 0 74 0 75 mineral poisons. These harmful in-
Do., spring, bushel ... $75 000 gradients, if taken for long, have such
Do., goose, bush............. 0 71 0 72 seriou» effects as loosening the teefh,

Oats, bushel....................... 0 38 0 39 ca«sing the hair to fall out or become
Barley, bushel................... 0 51 0 52 Prei..aturely gray, etc. Bileans, on the
Peas, bushel...................... 079 0 00 eontr*ry, are purely vegetable. They
Rye, bushel........................ 0 75 0 00 e0°tain no trace of any
Hay, timothy, ton ... ! 9 00 1100 P°*80n> and aie thus not only

Do., mixed, ton............. 6 00 8 00 Powerful as a cure, but are more safe
Straw, per ton................. 900 10 00 *!* tbe‘r usc- They cure stomach and
Dressed hogs ..................... pflo q ,-)0 liver disorders without
Apples, per bbl. ...
Eggs, new laid, dozen ... 018
Butter, dairy ... ............. 0 25

Do., creamery................ 0 00
Chickens, per lb................. 013
Fowl, per lb.....................
Turkeys, per lb..............
Geese, per lb....................
Cabbage, per dozen ........
Cauliflower, per dozen .. 0 75
Potatoes, per bag............  0 80
Onions, per bag ...
Celery, per dozen ...
Beef, hindquaretrs ..

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase .... 700 
Do., medium, carcase .. 6 00 

Mutton, per cwt. ... ... 9 50
Veal, per cwt. .. ;..........  9 00
Lamb, per end. ... ... .1100

iJJCl
more con-

The only nourishment that bread affords 
Is that which the flour contains.

Bread baking is merely putting flour in 
appetising form.

Flour making is merely putting the 
tritious part of wheat in shape for bread 
making.

Good milling is the kind that takes from 
the wheat all that is nutritious, nothing else.

Hu
milierai

by the

introducing
2 75 400

021 (* Ifr.030
0 30

Royal Household Floor v,015
0 10 012

N..J.. 017 
.. 012

020
0 14 ■’■a iis made from carefully selected Manitoba 

Hard spring wheat.
Every pound is almost a pound of food ; 

dean, white, pure and nutritious.
It goes farther, does better baking and 

Is more satisfactory in every way than 
other flour.

Your grocer knows he cannot keep store 
so well without Ogilvie’s Royal Household.

U0 40 0 50
9100

»090

•X0 50 100
040 045

. 7 50 900

. 500 625
800
6 50

(The Duck-billed Platypus).1050 
10 50 
12 00

any other evils. So powerful are they in 
operation that they 
causes of the ailments they are com
pounded to combat, and yet they 
so mild that they are suitable to the 
most delicate constitution.

Not only are Bileans superior by 
virtue of their vegetable nature, but, 
being the product of modern scientific 
research, Bileans are thoroughly Up- 
to-date. They do not merely purge, 
giving temporary relief only, and leav
ing the patient weakened, like the 
out-of-date so-called remedies of forty 
or fifty years ago, which, as already 
stated, contain probably aloes, 
cury, and other harmful drugs. Bileans, 
without the slightest discomfort prompt 
the liver and digestive organs to act in 
nature’s normal way, leaving those or
gans strengthened and stimulated to con
tinue the performance of their duties 
without further assistance. They pro
duce a gentle action of the bowels, cur» 
ing or preventing constipation, cleans
ing the stomach and ridding the system 
of all impurities.

Bileans for Biliousness are also a 
certain cure for headache, constipation, 
piles, liver trouble, indigestion and all 
digestive trouble, indigestion and all di
gestive disorders, female ailments, skin 
eruptions, biliousness, sick headache, bad 
taste in the mouth, foul breath, dizzi
ness, fainting, buzzing noises in the 
head, feeling of uncomfortable fulness 
even after a light meal, wind pains, 
anaemia, debility, etc. They also act as 
a general tonic, and by improving the 
tone of the whole system enable it to 
thrown off colds, chills, rheumatism, 
*!tc. They improve the general circula
tion, and are a boon to pale-faced girls 
and weak women. For all 
which a

eradicate theBritish Cattle Markets.
Ixmdon cable.—Cattle are quoted 

at 10 3-4 to 12c pe lb.; refrigerator beef, 
7 7-8 to 814c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14 
to 14 l-2c ptr lb.; lambs, 15 to 15 l-2c 
dressed weight.

are

OglMe Flour Mills Co., u-im.
MONTREAL.

Winnipeg Option».
The following were the closing quota

tion» to-day at this market: March 76c 
bid, May 77 l-8c bid, July 78 5-8c sellers.

Toronto Live Stock.

CANADIAN GRANITE.
’■Ogilvie’s Book fora Cook,” contains 130 

pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE.

DISCOVERY IN ONTARIO MAY SOLVE 
BUILDING PROBLEM.

Trade was not as good as on Tues
day for the common to medium grades, 
which sold from 15 to 25c per cwt. 
lower, while the few good lots sold at 
about the same prices as on Tuesday.

Cattle have got beyond, their value, 
for outside dealers, and consequently 

the founder of the order in Canada. H>*rc were only one or two outside buy- 
Greetings were sent to the Grand Lodge ™ on the market.
A. 0. U. W., in session at Toronto, and’ Feeders and stocker» did not meet
the Grand Council of the R. T. of T., in such an active demand, either, and
session at Hamilton: The next placé of Pricro "ere easier, 
meeting was referred to the Executive Exporters—A few lots of exporters 
to settle. An at-home was given to- stdd at $4.75 to $5.25 per cwt., the bulk 
night by the Guelph members in honor Koing at $5 per cwt. Export bulls sold 

distinguished visitors, which from $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. 
wound up a very pleasant session. 1 Butchers—-Choice picked lots sold at 

The chief business this morning was $4.75 to $5 per cwt. ; loads of good at 
the election of officers, as follows: $4.30 to $4.60; medium at $3.75 to $4.15; 
Head Consul Commander, C. C. Hodgins; common, $3.25 to $3.60; cows, $3 to $4; 
Head Adviser, Lieut. D. Cinnamon; Head cajiners. $1.75 to $2.25 per cwt. There 
Clerk, W. C. Fitzgerald ; Head Banker, were several loads of butchers’ cattle 
T. H. Loscombe (the foregoing were re- unsold ,drovers having bought them at 
elecetd without opposition) ; Head Es- to° high price in the country to sell 
cort, J. Saunders; Head Watchman, Dr. at prices offered. Many drovers had to 
Wiley; Head Sentry, T. C. Allan; take less money than they paid the far- 
Head Managers, Ramplin, Taylor and mOTS- 
Hoover (re-elected).

3

Industry—Our Cities May Be Changed 
From Brick to Marble and Granite at 
Low Cost—Rich Deposits Undevel
oped on Farm Lands.

MINE EXPLOSION.name,
bread of the presence.’ Twelve loaves 

or cakes were placed in two piles on the 
*pure table* every Sabbath. On each pile
was put a golden cup of frankincense. Toronto, March 26.—Mr. S. J. Ritchie,
See Exod. xxv. 30; Lev. xxiv. 6-8.”—Cam. °* Akron, O., the man whose pioneer 
Bib. Profane the Sabbath—Jesus con- wor^ nuide possible the proud boast that 
tinned his argument by showing that Canada has nickel ore in sight to supply 
even the law under certain conditions the world’s needs in a talk with a report- 
provided for the doing of that which had er yesterday gave another pointer that 
been expressly forbidden in the law. On may mean a lot to Ontario, 
the Sabbath day» a* well as on other “You people in Ontario here have a 
days the priests were engaged in killing, chance to change your cities from brick 
preparing and burning the sacrifices and to granite and marble,” he said, “at a 
in performing the whole temple service. CQst *ar below that required almosjt any- 
“It was one of the sayings of the rabbins where else. I have sometimes made in- 
that there was no Sabbath keeping in quiries about building material here in 
the temple. Thus, If all work on the Ontario, and found that most of your 

:Sabbath profaned the Sabbath, ns the stone deposits were of faulty serai-de- 
; Pharisees maintained, the priests were composed stuff that crumbled away 
guilty of continual profanation.”—Mori- when exposed to the air, and from which 

Blameless—Not merely does the ** was impossible to get large dimension 
sacred history relate exceptional in- material. You may judge of my sur- 
stances of necessity, but the law itself Prisc last week, when, up on the Cen- 
ordains labor on the Sabbath as a duty. tra* Ontario Railway, in which I am in- 
—Stier. This labor on the part of the tf***ested, I came across a man 
priests was essential to the proper ob- . ° c0,ivinced me that, around the vil-
pcrvancc of the Sabbath by the conmemi- 10£e of Bancroft, there is one of the 
tion. ® ° most remarkable.deposits of red. grey

6. Greater than the temple—Inasmuch !Y,'d blu,e, F,rar!i,tc> and " hitc marble, in 
as the «fie who builded the house is *bL'™rld> bTdf 9oda,1<* aad other col- 
greater than, the house. Christ refers tones ,thatifaa he Worked up into

own authority and power. MM timshing material
The law giver is greater than the law. ‘That Ontirin
■‘Christ was greater than the temple it, should PTT"? such P°»‘
because. 1. The temple exists but for p t a °f marble rr
Him. 2. ti is but a place of assembly "“’“Prahemnble, and can only
where men may meet with Him. 3. c , .'cu8ed OIJ t,1e ground that. Ontario 
However splendid, it is nothin» except rén+^Ttî <!on*r?t'tnrs ara as igno-
Ile he there. 4. However lowly the rant of t!'e 'vcmlerful deposits near (heir „ ,, . .. , . ....
rcis Keys? “'v " b3’=. sfts

S.S5à..‘S5tS^!i! SHOT EMPLOYER.
judgment. Jesus L,re charge's Hie erities _____ ddent.
Merev'.^an^noT saerHhm—Se^L^'am'^v’ * J’ CAMPBELL, OF FROBISHER, At 11 o’eioek 27 men had been taken 
22; Hose:, vi. 6. “I desire merev I rè- SASK - FATALLY WOUNDED. oub Century mine. N,ne are dead
quire mercy rather than sacrifiée. It is : _____ and the other., horribly mjured. Super-
a protest bv the prophet against the un- . mtendent Ward stated he did not be-
loving. insincere formalist” of hi, day A Hun8ariaa Named Mcryyon, on Being be" ^7= "'Mc °™r twenty more men

xrssi KUSf fr *«"••* ra— - ».... S1»: r. KS
underlies the law. The law ril'htly ,‘m I Sh®‘ Mr’ Campbe11 as He j found on the outside ITie main hca^-
derstoml is the expression of God’s love 1 Was Entenn£ the Stable. I »n* has ’7" cleared, but there are forf
^"and^lÎTr^r ‘^t  ̂ ^ ^ 26.-A shot-1 Hi, l«r“f none of t^e

shalhit not neindt Christ’s diseinlé^tn “ffray wlnch re9ult in the death in the mine are alive. Tl.e mine is not 
satisfy their hunger?’—Carr It is a *^Ir* ^mpbcll, a re«t<lciit far - sen°usly damaged by the explosion, ex-
Hcbrow mode of speaking and means. I lner’ occu,rtxl about four miles noith of cePl tlint the brattices have been blown 
prefer money to sacrifice; or, I am more .1*robisher. From the information at °U 
pleased with nets of benevolence and hand it would apjfear that one Wei vont 
kindness than with a mere external com- Moryyom. a Hungarian in the 
pliancc with the duties of religion.— of ^lr- Campbell, had a dispute with 
Barnes. Why must we be merciful? 1. ovcr wages, and this morning about 6.30 
Because God will have us merciful. 2. to°k ^r- Campbell’s shot gun to tiie 
Because charity is the sum of true reli- Ftab,<*« and on Mr. Campbell’s approach 
gion. 3. Because herein we imitate our raist‘d the gun to shoot. Mr. Campbell 
Father. 4. Because we have obtained mndc a« effort to get out of the way, 
mercy from God. 5. Because otherwise 1>ut t<M> Iato, the shot striking him in
wo cannot be assured of merev (Matt. v. the region of the groin. Mr. Campbell Chief Officers of the Grand Camp Re- 
7; vii 2; James ii 13).—Horn. Com. waa abl° to .roach tho house, where he elected by Acclamation — Distin- 

8. Lord even or the Fabbath—Jcsim sent tl(> a neighbor’s for aid. . . , ... .. _ ,_ TT .
now affirms Himself g renter than the The Hungarian, after shooting his vie- guished Visitors From the United 
•tntute law of >!"<>•-'e*: liny. He is L-r«nt- !im* started for town, where he ja now States, 
tr l'.i.in :■•■• .‘ .■b’ .'.il-, lai.- P-;::bii*-ho.I bv ‘ ? eus4.n«!y. Mr. (V.mnb- !1 U i marneil 
G■•<! »t tion Thus do*** He mit,V with a family o« four. Mcryyon, it
maintain Himself to be the incarnate n!‘oms’ w*shed to leave his employer, and 
Legislator of the world. After the resur- , . latter rÇflised to release him until 
rection of Christ the Jewish Sabbath ln<? time ('xP,r°d* «nd his resentment re- 
was abolished, and “the Lord’s day” sulted m the tragedy,
(Rev. i. 10). or (’brintinn Sabbath, wiv9 
given us in its stead. That Sunday is 
the “Lord’s day” is clear from early 
Christian history : that it is the weekly 
Indy day of the Christian dispensation is 
clear, because this day is alone 
tkmed as a sacred day after the resur
rection.—lied on. “ Flic change of the 
Jewish intc the Christian Sabbaith shows 
tliat Christ i= not

TERRIBLE DISASTER IN WEST VIR
GINIA COLLIERY.

One Hundred and Fifty Imprisoned in 
Mine—Of Thirty Taken Out Ten Are 
Dead and the Others Terribly Injured 
—Relief Trains Rushed to Scene.

of the

Fairmount, W. Va., March 26.—An ex
plosion of gas in the mine of the Cen
tury Coal Company at Century, a small 
mining town 50 miles south of here on 
the Philippi & Buckhannno branch of 
the Baltimore & Ohio, at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon entombed at least 150 min-

i Feeders and Stockers—H. Murby re
ports feeder and stocker trade about 
steady, with the good, heavy feeders a 
little scarce. What few there were on 
the market sold higher, 
keeps, 1,150 to 1,250 lbs., at $4.50 to 
$4.75; medium short-keeps, 1,150 to 1.250 
lbs., at $4.40 to $4.60 ; best feeders, 9.50 
bo 1,100 lbs., at $4 to $4.40; medium 
feeders, 950 to 1,100 lbs., at $3.85 to 
$4.25; best feeders, 800 to 950 lbs., at 
$3.60 to $4; medium feeders, 800 to 950 
lbs., at $3.60 to $4; medium feeders, 800 
to 950 lbs., at $3.35 to $3.65; best stock
era, 500 to 750 lbs., 
best stock heifers, 500

son.
purposes© to 

household remedy is put Bileans 
wm be found of excellent service.

Bileans are obtainable from all drug
gist» and stores, at fifty cents per box, 
or direct from the Bilean Co., Colborne 
st., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

ere, many of whom are believed to be 
deaid. At 6 o’clock to-night fifteen men 
were taken from the mine, five of whom 
were dead and the rest terribly injured.

A relief gang, headed by Superintend- 
Jolin Ward, entered the mine at 
o’clock, but since that time no-

Bast short

cut 
6.30
thing can be heard from the accident, as 
the telephone wires have been put down 
by a storm and no other means of com
munication are available. The mine is 
owned by Shaw Brothers, of Baltimore, 
and is one of the largest in northwest 
Virginia. Two hundred and fifty men 
are employed, but many of these came 
out to-day before the explosion occur-

AGAINST BOYCOTT.
here to His

PENNSYLVANIA SUPREME COURT 
SAYS IT IS UNLAWFUL.at $3.30 to $3.50; 

to 750 lbs., at
$3.10 to $3.35; common stocker», $2.75 Philadelphia, Pa., March 26.-T.he Su-

Milch Cows—About 40 milch cows and *>re.me *-'?uld yesterday sustained the de
springers, many of which were of com- cla,on *dle Common Pleas Court of 
mon to medium quality, sold at lower Butlcr county, which on complaint of S 
■prices. Prices ranged from $25 to $50 G. Purvis & Co. had enjoined Local No." 
each, which caused many drovers deal- mo „ ... . < „ „ing in cows to drop money. ,L.mtcd Brotherhood of Carpenters

Veal Calves—About 100 veal calves . ers °f America, and others from
were offered. The bulk of the calves ™terfarm5 with Uie:r. in the exercise of 
were of inferior quality, and price* for C,.r bu®‘ncss> Qn‘l had assessed damages 
them were easier. Prices ranged from union because of its conduct.
$3.50 to $7 per cwt. ° lhc u.n,on had required the complainants

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were *° umon‘zc their mill and had theatened 
light, with prices about steady. Export *;roulde unless they do so. The demand 
ewes sold at $4.75 to $5.25; bucks, $4 was retused, and then the union began 
to $4.50 ; choice Limbs at $6.75 to $7.25 a ^°3TC°tt to compel them to do so.
P^r cwt.; mixed lots of lambs at $5.50 In sustaining the lower court. Judge 

¥TiiH to $6.50 per cwt. XYee.ley Dunn bought Brown says : “The question is the 
I IHE above picture of the t*ie ^iese rrice3. ° lawfulness of the conspiracy of the ap-

fi.ti • 4.v . -, Hogs—About 1.200 hogs were bought !pellants to injure and destroy the pro-
I man ana nsll IS the trade- by Mr. Harris, who reports prices un- Ptrty of others, if their demands as to 
I mark of Scott’6 Emulsion, changed at $9:85 for selects and $6.60 j “the employment of workmen are not 
and is the synonym for *or and fats. j complied with. The question is not as

strength and purity. It is sold BRADSTREET'S ON TRADE. I to tbe uuiawfulness of the demand»
, I. f. r ... , Montreal- There hi. |winch they make, but as to their conductm almost all the Civilized conn- better tone to trade generally during i uPon lparninS that these demands are

tries Of the globe. tl.e past week. Tiie continued cold wea° 1 ‘Knored bv the appellees. The appellants
If the cod fish became extinct I ther throughout the country has stimu- |cont™d that they seek only to persuade

it would be n world wîHa eal.m lat(,d retail trade in winter dry goods i and not to coeroe. but their means of
It would oe a World-M lde calam- j an<1 such an event wa< sorel 'persuasion are the destruction1 of the
Ity, because the Oil that comes many localities. Sorting orders in these Pr0Pcrty of those whom they would per- 
from its liver surpasses all other lines 3lavc heen somewhat more active s"ade- As well might it he said that the
fats in nourishing and life-giving ?nd tbere is n,nw •*>« a better demand aiRht of.‘,'c c’ub ”r s,m °( thc l*jsi.way-.. rru • . r> C- for spring and summer lines resulting man, without actual violence, simply
properties. Thirty years ago no doubt from a feeling of graater com persuades.” _
the proprietors of Scott’s Ernul- hdence, as sl.elves are being"emptied of 
sion found a way of preparimr "ln.ter lln!?- ■Th<’ h.ard'"'are trade re
cod liver oil so that everyone cnn ’ttw-rei
take it and get the full value Of j JU'-’ !><r cwt. l’ig iron is scarce, and as 
the oil without the objectionable ' in <?VK’r m<!7a,s tl,cre is a firm feeling 
taste Scott's F.mulsinn is ■*. mara°t. General orders from
v - emulsion IS the Man.toba and the Northwest Territories
best thing mthe world for weak, continue large, and the outlook in all 
backward children, thin, delicate lm*9 is bri?*>t. 
people, and all condition, of n,»™^

wasting and lost strength. pects generaly continue very satisfac-
*ir am ..mnu • t^ry. There is a quiet tone to country

, ^ ‘ trade, but collecû^ns are fair to good.
SCOTT À BOWNE, CHKMIITS Sorting orders are generally fair to goo.

tobovto mart \ ^°n(^on: Bétail and wholesale trade
* * “ere is moving well. The dry goods and

»9. mad91.00. AU draggtata. the hardware trades are particularly
active. Groceries are rather c,-.nct.

Oil.iwa: Satisfactory tond it ül! lines.

NO INCREASE.employ
nini

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD ASSESS
MENTS UNCHANGED.

A Guelph despatch : Tho head camp, 
Woodmen of the World, closed its ses-
aion this afternoon. Among the amend
ments considered were those contemplat
ing the raising of the assessments to the 
Hunter basis, an increase of ten to fif
teen per cent., and provision at the age 
of 65 for cash surreuder values or paid 

j up policies. No change whatever waa 
I made, and the rates now stand as they 

Tokio, March 26.— Incomplete re- a-re. A small sessional tax of ten cents 
turns from Formosa give the number per member was levied to pay ex-penae» 
killed by the earthquake as 1.087, and of the head camp.
that of the injured as 6.103, thus justi- The Supreme Sovereign presented 
lying the worst fears. The Emperor is Manager J. A. Ramplin with a Wood-
d:‘sn.iMiin" a chamberlain to enquire man’s jewel as a mark of the Supreme 

*•>«' .••M.di.ioii ti;. »a:fcitT*. camr'i eathnatf of hi- wove he ^

I
OVER i,ooo KILLED. »

Total Victims of Formosa Earthquake 
Number 7,000.
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Experience 
With Farm Crops

The Best of People
Make mistakes unintentionally. But no 
one ever made a fpistake^ buying

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TeaL

Its Purity 
Its Flavor 
Its Fragrance 
Its Reliability

Are all responsible for its enor
mous sale of 14,000,000 packets 
annually.

perceived from ell the world. He wu 
absurdly occupied with this quiet inex
perienced girl, who was go womanly, 
though go young. She coat him some 
uncomfortable momenta too; still he ne
ver loet hie head aa to think aerioualy 
of marriage. Yeara hence, when he had 
attained a high poeition, and wanted a 
dignified, well regulated home, he might 
look out for a richly dowered, highly con
nected wife. Now Mona, though well 
born on one tide at leaat, was for all

'►4
- «Mi ; JB

SALABA"11 ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦<
The members of the Ontario Agricul

tural and Experimental Union are pleas
ed to state that for 1906 they are pre
pared to distribute into every Township 
of Ontario material tor experiments with 
fodder crops, roots, grains, grasses, clo
vers, and fertilizers. Upwards of 1,000 
varieties of farm crops have been test- 

Experimental Department of 
Agricultural College, Guelph, 

for at least five years in succession. 
These consist of nearly all the Canad
ian sorts and several hundred new var
ieties, some of which have done exceed
ingly well in the carefully conducted ex
periments at the College and are now 
ing distributed free of charge for co
operative experiments throughout On
tario. The following is the list of co-op
erative experiments in agriculture for 
1906:

i

purposes of advancement the merest no
body; yet what a disturbing influence 
she' exercised on his heart or circulation 
or whatever it was that throbbed in his l 
pulses, and tempted him to unpleasant 
spasms of imprudence. All this irritation 
had reached its highest pitch during his 
visit to Harroby Chase; and so soften
ed was the cool headed man of the world 
that when the blow fell on Mrs. New
burgh, which he knew 
poverty for Mona were she not

OEYLON T

THE PRINCE OF TEAS.
Sealed Lead Packets only. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all Grocers. 

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904

The tea that is used as well as talked about. 
ONLY ONE BEST TEA—BLUE RIBBON.

ed in the 
the Ontario

meant life-long
B MTthou^ow he^uM tojrnve the picture of g«ingMrg. New-

“She rarely comes down till past three.best serve her, after he had ra> d “She rarely comes down till past three,
how he could disentangle himse j will let her know you are here; you
the meshes which he felt were wea g were aiwaya a faVorite of hers.” 
themselves around him in the pleasant, Mona raDg> and 8ent a message to Mrs. 
fret intercoure of country-house life. | Newburgh to that effect; then Mme. De- 

He therefore caught eagerly at Les* brisay began to make her adieu, 
lie Waring’s proposition, and resolved 

illusions about himself should

• ?K-.

Won at Last Experiments.
1. Three varieties of oats
2. (a) Three varieties of six-rowed

barley...............................................
3 (b) Two varieties of Hulless bar-

Plots.No.
“I ought not to take up any more of 

your time, cherie.”
“Pray do not go away yet,” cried 

Mona, with suspicious eagerness.
“She does not want to be alone with

3ithat no
interfere to prevent Mona accepting the 
deliverance offered to her.

Resolute as he was, both by nature
and cultivation, he half dreaded the in- me,” thought Lisle. “Why does not that 
terview he had planned so cunningly, horrid woman go? She must know she 
He expected tears, agitation, despair, is in the way.”
however she might seek to hide their “Indeed, dear, I have one or two things 
real source. He even anticipated some de- to do before I go home,for next week I 
lightful moments. When sympathizing shall be in harness again; but I will be 
in her distress, and deploring the exig- with you by ten o’clock to-morrow. No- 
enev of his own narrow circumstances, thing like the early hours for shopping;
he might offer consolation in a tender and make my compliments to-----” .
embrace, and a few—perhaps a good . “Mr. Waring,” announced Wehner, and 
many passionate kisses. | Waring entered, with an eager, not to

Her mode of receiving his communi- say anxious expression, as if not too 
cation amazed him. He did not know certain how he would be received, 
what to think. He felt almost sure that Mme. Debrisay, who was near the door, 
she loved him, and even more sure that made him a respectful courtesy, and he 
at the present stage of her existence greeted her first.
she was unworldly and remarkably in- “How do you do, madame? Not going, 
different to rank and riches. He could I hope, because I have come in?” 
not understand how it was that she Here he paused, for Mona turned to 
fell in so readily with his suggestion, him with a kind, welcoming smile, so 
and was in truth, mortified in no smaU much the sweetest she had ever bestowed 
degree when he found that the elaborate on him that he grew positively radiant, 
scheme of soothing caresses and ingen- and evidently forgot there was any one 
ions reasoning he had prepared, was else P”"”1- L“.le to°^ ,t. a!* “> an[
so much trouble wasted If she had R^ed with surprise and admiration at

" , , . , ,, _ . „„ Mona. If this was acting, it was a mar-cared for him, she could not be so good ve]Qug imitation of nature; if not, what
humoredly composed-some a wcather-cock this grave, gently digni-
words would have escaped her Ups, some fjed creature must be!
indication of the rage and pain that think Fannie would like to see
must be gnawing her heart would Have y(m „ gaid Mona_ following Mme. Debri- 
been visible. ‘ Bay “Excuse me for a moment,” looking

He was absuredly anxious to see her i,ack to her visitors. “Oh, why do you
again— to ascertain if she still kept up g0f Deb? I dread these tete-a-tete inter-
the same friendly ease which had baffled views.”
him. Meantime he waited in London, “But Captain Lisle is a third, dear.”

races—but vou?” tion, and settled the amount of pin- while his uncle was engaged in arranging “Oh, he will go away directly.’
races oui > roxT„r-1 , moncv she ou-dit to have with the military big-wigs the details ot (To be continued.)

'tiVe'y conditio"5” mt" ruptid Mona. At last Mona was seï free to commune his new command. It would be much bet-
?1;irU^irmàgrto h°ernn1wt”ink ‘SeTt ^U. 'rov Jmg ^ SedT tf kît^^nSl. to re-

“You are looking very white,” Herald, brief past, and trying to sketch the prob- P^him. ^nodd "S,^

hope'you arc not"unhapp'y, and ’if there The immediate past was too delightful ly stamped upon his mind. He was de- 
is Panvthimr more vou wish me to do, to be dwelt upon, yet it had been a delu- termmde to see her again.
-'?»i * sion. She had grown to believe that she A few days after having called

^ Pnm- xïnni lnmred to crv. was an object of tender interest,, of ad- vain at Mrs. Newburgh’s, Lisle
“f «taU» Xvi«jh %'on to <»o away!’ she miration bordering on adoration, to a been breakfasting with General Stafford, confinement m over heated, badly

« cow w'lmml to°hcr heart. “I man of wide experience, of acknowledged and had remained for some time discuss- tilatcd rooms m the. home, in the«aid, 1‘andto^her ^ and 1>ch‘,d> hig ’mode of 8howing ing plans. Walking down Piccadilly to «hop, and in the school - sap the
sympathy witli her in her sudden eclipse his club, he found himself‘face to face vitality of even the strongest. The

* t mav COme to-morrow! was to pass her on to another. She had with Sir Robert Everard. . blood becomes clogged with impurities,
. « ir *Q /r mnv p-ii vol, Mona, mayn’t been but a moment’s amusement to this “Ha, Lisle, did not know you were in the liver sluggish, the kidneys weakened,
T,. inn nrc i ilk'nc to Mrs. New- man, and she—it shocked and frightened town,* cried the baronet. sleep is not restful—you awake just as Heat Seems to be the Controlling Influ-
lm’i. env to lier from me that it her to perceive how dear he had become. “And I did not expect to see you at tired as when you went to bed; you are enCe of Buds.

V lL cn miirh better if we—if, that No doubt, in her inexperience, t she had this season, too.” low spirited, perhaps have headache and
j, if the marvin-m was to take place | exaggerated much, and accepted many ,.j waa obliged to come up on ac- blotchy skin—that is the condition of An investigation has been carried on
soon—ouite soon!° I should be so much things as meaning more than he intend- rount of Mrs. Ncwburg’a business. They thousands of peopleeveryspnn^ H at the University ot Nebraska to dis-
better able to he of use. You’ll not e<l. She was too proud to complain of won>t leave tho old woman a rap. First comes to all unless thebloods forfeited cover the physiea causes which produce
think me a bore for insisting on this? him even to herself; all she cared for „ madc yesterday—fifty pounds a by a good tonic—by Dr. Williams Pins, the opening and closing of flowers which
but it would really be better, putting my was to hide the depth of the impression Bharc That5 will pretty well clear her Pills. These pilla not only banish this take place at certain hours of the day,
feeling? quite out of the question.” he had stamped upon her heart—to make out Very foolish to have gone go deep feeling but they guard against the more aa (or instance the dandelion, the four

“I shall be guided bv what you and him believe that she, too, had but amus- h dj^ However* all’s well that ends serious ailments which usually follow 0.clock> the morning glory, the evening 
Sir Robert and grandma think best,” ed l.erself, and that she was quite ready well LeSlie WarinB has proposed to Miss -rheumatism nervous deblity, anaemia, imrose, the flax and many others of
faltered Mona. “I am afraid I must go to seize an advantageous opportunity. JoBcelyn is accepted, and I can tell you indigestion and kidney similar character.
now ” She wa3 not revengeful or resentful, only ,. Wedding’ is the tune now hams’ Pink Pdls are an ideal spring me- Ifi the atudy light, humidity and water“When may I come to morrow!” asked ground to the dust of self-abatement, “ lm,hal-most lucky. Capital fellow, dteine Every dose makes new, rich cont(?nt „f tfle 66oil were eliminated as Nowadays wise mothers do nht dose
Waring, lingering. and ready to adopt any expedient to hide . t do t\e thiqg hand- [ed blood. Every ,drop of "«Lb>a«d ,e h ical factora> and it was [heir children with harsh gnumg cas-

“Oh! at two or three!” her gaping, bleeding wounds. Then, as , wa g, go grandmother are helps to strengthen the overwork^ ^siUvcl 'detcrmined that heat is the tor oil or purgatives nor do tiiey give
“WpII I see vou are tired, and you’ll to the future, was it right or higli-pnn- . ”"7 * T*1inn _ hurrvtf «.t has de- nerves. Overcomes weakness and drives V J in Vflllsino. ti.e onenine them poisonous opiates in the form ofthink kindly of^me! You know 1 would ciplcd to seize upon the honest, gener- f J? nuntia/settlement eo I the 8erma disease from the bod3r* ^ J rlosirn? of petals of all flowers^hich so-called soothing medicine». Baby’s Own

.lo anything for vou anything:” ous affection of Leslie Waring, and turn I ['de<1 oaa ^Vwfw ,1 eomTrff in a thorough treatment gives you vim and and closing of petals of all llowers wn.cn toke the place of thes^ harall
“Ohy ves° 1 will! And row good-bye.” it into a shield behind which to hide . fancy th® ™ f m-owimr allowed.” enerSy to resist the torrid heat of the f . «vhihitpd no ‘influence on !dangerous medicines, and the moth-
Wfirinrr caucht her hand and looked her total rout? She thought she could or 8. , . nnr m;?o Toseelvn c°aiing summer. Mr. Mack A. Meuse, While lig t . I er has the word of a Government aoyilyst

2 For oie dread moment bear everything, if only this ingredient . “Very glad to hear J^c^fbn Sluice Point, N. S., says: “I was so com- such flowers, cold ^hen properly ap-. ^ ^ TaMetg are abeolutely safe,
her heart fainted within her. Was he could be eliminated from the witches’ too charrnm p n0veitv Pletely run 4ONX'n 1 rd‘X ?lied cou*<1 be CÎ1C^ i «nnliod Baby’s Own Tablets cure indigestion^ con-

j „ tn „„1. for a Piss » If lie had as- cauldron of mischief which had been out- jeeted to the revolting F,, /' work. I decided to try Dr. Williams mg, or when opened heat could be app stipation ycolic. teething troubles, diar-S \°o such a favor* h* wisely post- nounti c.v her unoffending head. He Waring » a 1“=^ feUow ^ be^ablc to pjnk vm< as , had heard them highly to maintain the flower in that condition ( rJea| gil^,e fOTera, ^ otheT’ littIe
nnup l the demand and again pressing was an honest gentleman ; she could have seize ^hat is no lo P epoken of, and a few l>oxes worked « for an abnormal length of time. i ilia of childhood. An occasional dose
linr loner sliMit fin "ers to lits lips, ut i Uked nil» Wjail as a friend or brother— portmnty. . great change in my condition. I am again Flowers which bloom for one day only j k€ctp children well. Mrs. R. E.
Lft the ’̂vooin n ‘ j b\rc ««j a husband- The Idea was almost 4 Av, the fair lady might 1 e 8 feeling ns well end strong as ever I did appear to be controlled by a swelling or jjQngf peachland, B. C., say»: “I have

xr nsecniled the stairs verv sioxiy I Intolerable! How could she honor and a different answer had this ciasi n and can recommend the pilla to all weak inflation of the flower petals, the result foimd Baby’s Own Tablets unsurpassed 
*1 Helilieratelv nainfullw conscious that obey a mere boy, to whom she felt in- come. No matter, Mona wa? always p6<>p]e.» of growth and not of stimulation. for teething troubles, breaking up colds,

«he hod fully 'committed herself. It finitely superior in tact and knowledge? i good, quiet girl—-one of the domestica - Jt is a mistake to take purgatives in --------— *--------- reducing fevers, and other ills, and they
now remained to complete the sacrifice What support or guidance could he of- ed sort, that will stick to her house and spring. Nature calls for a medv The Red Man Coming to the Front. make a child sleep naturally, 
bv assumin'* a cheerful aspect before her ford her? But she was pledged to him; her man.” „ .. cine to build up the wasted force—pur- qhe Indian is coujing to the front in always keep them in the house.”
grandmother. Then, when she had satis- she must, not fail him; she was still “A somewhat catlike character, sai gatiVc3 only weaken. It is a medicine days. On March 4, 1908, the tribal for the Tablets at your druggist’s or you
fied her she mi “lit escape to regale her more profoundly pledged to her kind Lisle, laughing, ’lo me, Miss Josceijn tQ act on the blood, not one to act on or(nlllizatiou of tire Cherokeea, Olidcka- ean got them by mall from The Dr. Wib

thoiK'hts, to face the situation slie grandmother. Like a Roman who was is an ideal woman. - the bowels, which is necessary. Dr. YVil- ”,3 (jbootaws, Creeks, and Seminole» liams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,
bad accepted. unable to pay liis debts, she could but “I suspect a little ideal goes a lon„ imams' Pink Pills arc a blood medicine— ^ to d;6@0ivcd, and those Indians, Ont., at 25 cents a box.

“Well Mona?” said Mr». Newburgh, sell herself into slavery. Not that poor way with you. they make pure rich, red blood, and niUraberiii(g about 80,000, will diffuse ______ ---------------
li4kin“ ’ eaoerlv with her pitiful eyes Leslie Waring would make a slave of than you think. I must call and offer strengthen every organ of the body. Sold themselves among the macs of the citi-
in*o her granddaughter’s face as she her; he only asked to enslave himself, my congratulations.” bv medicine dealers or by mail at o0 en^lip o{ tbe country. Their commun- . ,
app-oached while lier tliio, tremulous How was she to live through the weary “Well, you had better look in for tea. ceTlt8 a box or six boxes for $«.50. from .. the Indian Territory, will form part The Glasgow correspondent of The
hands grasped the .arms of her chair interval of her engagement? How could Mrs. Newburgh comes down when the the Dr williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- of-”the oom;n,„ state of Oklahoma, and London Lancet writes as follows to hi»
nervously. she brace herself to affect an interest in house is shut up, and the lights are viUe, Ont. the red man mil take up a little of the paper:

“Well dear “rannie,” sitting down by life? And then the recollection of his lighted—then you won’t interrupt the _______«.»♦--------- w<bite marVs burden, and assist in mak- “The bacteriologist for the Burgh of
her and’taking one of her kinds in both appealing look at parting made her billing and cooing, lia, ha, ha! Good- * Sh.kimr Ho ing and obeying the laws <xf.Ma State Govan, has issued an interesting report
her own, “I have heard all Mr. Waring cheek Wow pale and her heart beat, bye.” A Making up. ami country! on his investigation» into the question of

sav, and I have premised to Could she again refuse him the kiss he “Well-meaning old idiot, muttered' Y method of preventing sea-sickness There are 270,000 Indians in the conn- diphtheria infection from cats. The cat» 
marry him!” i would certainly ask?—the man she had Lisle, as lie-went on his way with knit { a cbair electrically vibrât- try. of the 170,000 who are outside of were taken to the laboratory where their

Mrs. Newburgh did r-Ct reply. She promised to marry, to love and cherish brows. “The billing and cooing-how oy me ; Hamburgh-Am- the Five Civilized Tribes of the Indian throats were examined Micro-organism»
pressed Mona’s'hand, aad, leaning back till death “did them part”? She shod- internally suggestive. I will just drop mg is being tried by the H n g Territory and outside of the State of from [he throat were found to corne-
in her chair, the tension of her muscles demi, and turned from Uie thought, in at that particular period, and see^ if erican Line on board the steamer l« ^ow York, 30,000 are attending school, epond tn every respect to those of the
relaxed, and a peaceful erçrcssion stole leaving the future—its sufferings, its oh- I can interpret the indications aright. The seat is made to perform vi- clothes are worn wholly by human subject. In one case the animal
over her face. ‘ ligatious-to the chapter of accidents, Lisle 'va.s, however, too impatient to movemcnt, by electric power, 120,000 of those 170,000 Indians, and are been in the habit of sleeping in the

“You have done well, Mona,” she said as poor, puzzled mortal, so often must. 1“ th2 chair being connected with the elec- worn partly by 3<W0= fourdifth, »m. bed ^ ».
after a minutes silence. \oa w! >c CHAP 1ER 1\ . nounced. A dark-eyed, well-dressed lady, trjc supply of the vessel. The patient ^ ^ «Me-* *70 000 talk Enritih and kissing it as children frequently do
thank me; or x'rS\S J 0 mendcd'vou ” St. John Lisle had not., however, come in black cashmere, and bugles with many chair with his feet placed s^oll!!h fwr'ordinarv purposes and most with domestic pete. Both cats had been
I<’-Tlia°t is all 1 Mr" Warin“ and Mulvo off as soathlcss as Mona imagined. He touches of j-ellow nituftsof ribbon, and ^ & footboard and his arm resting on “ c.ln it;^md 40,000 are piling previously to the children becom-
been making our confessions. I told him I had never been r,o hard hit by a girl be- chrysanthemums 111 her bonnet, enliven- euitable supports and a rlioestat is pro- member3 of cbnrches. Practically all /IS affected. Of five cases of diphtheria
that I was” not in love with him, and [ore. llis taste and ambitions led him to mg the> whole. vided by means cf which he is able to t:he members of the Five Tribes talk Eng-^recently reported ™ Govan three patient,
that had we not met with such a re- bestow lus devotion generally on married .A^btoweil file receivedLislewith regulate the electric current. The gen- ,isb, all wear civilized clothes, all have from ,a™1'69 'lv,”8 >" »d-

of fortune, I should probablv have "«men as easier, safer, and more amus- ^t kcW L ' ’Ld immed,?attiy itii^ «al state of the patients improved oh- rxi ^0,3, and all live in dwelling- Joining properties and two from a house
mg. Hitherto his love had been from quiet enilitj, anu lmmeaiareiy intr^ v:ou,iv under the treatment, but only so bouses The same is true of tile few in a tenement directly opposite. In the
hh life a thing “exceedingly apart.” dueedl inn, to “Madame Debr.saju’ Lisle remained in the chiirs. tho,Sand Indîa“ to New York circumscribed area inclosing the back
Mona’s ordinary reserve, broken by occa- bowed low, while he mentally consigne “ ; however, no objection against o- wb™ yle Government be- courts of these buildings there had beenimprudent, Mona. It is not eionaV gleam/ of enthusiasm* and ^^éetiomtole third p„ty to the m ncre^is, hmv v ., ^ ^ J ^.nee W»7. “tin^n" pre^i^ • . which had eventually ob-

wise to be too frank with the man you earnestness, interested him by the him and closed her lips provided that they do not suffer from ,OT citizenship, the Indians have tamed a home in one of the familm, af-
àr. going to marry. He, no doubt, will constant suggestion of discoveries «y “ Sual tighti e^s P any form of heart disease. made far more proves, than tho whites focted Jhe an.ma when examined,
overlook everything now; but A'ait till vet to make; while her sty e W””gS’7' uneJ tenderly for Mr,. ------------- --------- ever did in any cqSal time. The Ohero- wns^found to be suffering from port-
the first cloud comes between you and of face and^ figure to Newburfh, Lisle said, in a soft tone: j Quite Prolicient. keca, Choctaws, Ouokaaaws, Creeks and diphtheritic paralysis of the legs.
he will remind you that you did not his eye In short, her attraction was îr «i presume, from what Sir Robert Ev- 1 , . , __ . Seminoles have been governing them- 1
care for liim.” resistible; he was angry with himself erardPtold me> j mav venture to offer my Sammy broke suddenly into the parlor selvea fa two-thirds of a centifrv. They 1

“I think Mr. Waring is a man f°r yielding to it aa he did for marriage ver 8incere congratulations on your ap- one day, and cama upon his Aunt Mar- ^ t|ie ^me tiling on a larger fieid
would forgive everything except de- even the niost; brilliant marriage, would proacbing marriage with my good friend garet, tilting on Mr. Brown s knee. and under somewhat different conditions M _
etit; and as I have notfing to Tiide, I not suit his views and plans for years to [ lie,, b b The eurprisdl couple hastened to pull in tl,e coming State of Oklahoma. Citi-
shall try to be absolutely truthful with come Still it grew more and more de- «Tliank you very much,” returned wool over the youngster’s eyes nenzenship is near at hand for aU the haw bwnlSSU by to.
him.” lightful to be with Mona, to watch for ^fona, with sweet gravity. “Wo are rehearsing for a little play, Indians, and with tbe tuition which they whimsical oontoest ibe*ween the justices of

■ “Yes it is best; but, Mona, be truth- the slight, reluctantly granted indie*- There was a pause—mercifully broken Sammv," exclaimed Aunt Margaret. are receiving and under the incentives «bo supremo court end other factotum» of
ful with me. Are you quite free from tions of preference which he from time by Mme. Debrisay, who, with a marked “Yes. Samuel.” added Mr. Brown with wMdl are offered to them, they will eoverMneut ao to w ho rfmu u^roocb the
any fancy for—anyone elle?” to time won from her; nothing ever flat- prencb accent, observed : * touch of sentiment in his voice; I am probably make ne good use of it as the court, notwithstanding 1*» snrutn,

“Perfectly free, dear grannie,” this tered liim so deliciously as the first "He is most amiable, the young gentle- now holding the queen. _ ____ average white men- have done.-—Leslie’s jn other directions, wes reversed on the
very steadily. drooping of her white eyelids over the man> and deserves the good fortune “You must be good at it,” answered Weekly- point of etiquette and the plenipotentiwle»

“Thank God I” ejaculated Mrs. New- proud, steady eyes that had for months wbich has befallen him.” Sammy, as he backed out of the room; — —•*—-»--------- of *t,r*!frn kmd* ealaam to peatidene
burgh. “You have always been * sen- met his gaze so calmly; the slight them- “Those concerned in affairs of this “I heard Uncle Jack say that yon hold The fellow who swears off sometime» ^ aUMr bave given an tro pews ton
tiblo, cool-headed girl, and I firmly be- le of her hand as It lay In his; the kind are usually considered angels all four queens last night.”—Lippincott s oosnos to a full stop, and eometimes at «he capttsa wan beoootaa
iieve you will be a prosperous, happy excel composure which veiled what he around,” said Lisle, cynically. "In this Magazine. merely to » lemicolon. rather «trône on term for a n^ebtie.

3

2ley
“Couldn’t vou manage to call me Les- woman. Your conduct in this matter 

lie ?” he said, entreatingly. “If you has repaid me for all I have done.” 
knew how I long to hear my name from ‘‘It is very sweet to hear you say so,” 
your lips! and to call you Mona. It’s said Mona, gently.
not a happy enough name for you, but “Tell me," resumed Mrs. Newburgh, “is 
t love it all the same. I can’t call you Mr. Waring anxious that his marriage 
Mor.a, if vou sav Mr. Waring.” should take place soon?”

“It seems no strange,” murmured “He is. He begged me to say so when 
Mona. speaking to you. He left me to see Sir

“Well, never mind to day ; may I go Robert Everard, and consult with him.” 
to Sir Robert ?” “That is well. He is our nearest of

“You may,” said Mona, with white kin in town. Do not oppose this excel
lent young man’s desire for a speedy 

“Thank you!” cried Waring, his eyes union, Mona. ‘There’s many a slip ’twixt 
lighting up, his whole fac<? radiant, and cup and lip.’ ”
so far carried away with the joy that “Young!” repeated Mona, dreamily, 
ho took and kissed" her sees, »* «*» «.noise* too young for me.”
drop directly. “X suppose I ought to go “Nonsense!” cried Mrs. Newburgh, 
away now ?” ht said, humbly, “but I with something of her former briskness, 
should like to stay. It is almost impes- “He must be sexen or eight years older 
sible to believe that you have really pro- than you are. What more would you 
raised to marry me, that I may stay want ?” 
and talk to you, and will not have to 
give up my place to any one! That 
fellow Lisle always came and turned me 
out when we were at Harrowby Chase ; 
but lie isn’t half bad. Do you know, “So much the better. The superior
it was he that advised me to try my | ripeness of your nature will give you
chance with you?” influence over him. But I do not think

“Did you want advising?” said Mona, he is so much a boy as you fancy. I
In an unsteady voice.

4, Two varieties of spring wheat..
5. Two varieties of buckwheat..
0. Two «ariettes of field peas ....
7. Emmer and Spelt.........................
8. Two varieties of Soy, Soja, or

Japanese beans ...........................
9. Three varietiee of husking corn

10 Two varieties of mangolds..........
11. Three varieties of sugar beets

for feeding purpose»...................
12. Three varieties of Swedish tur

nips .........  ... ... ..................
13. Kohl Rabi and two varieties of

fall turnips ..................................
14. Parsnips and two varieties of

carrots............................................
15. Three varieties of fodder or sil-

2
2

1 2
2

A

illJ 2
3
3

2

3
lips.

3
JOHN B. CLEMENTS,

3
The Milton Young Man Drowned in the 

Valencia Wreck.
The above is a picture of John 

Barr Clements, the only man from this 
part of Canada to perish on the ill-fated 
Valencia, off the British Columbia coast. 
The young man, who was 29 years of 
age, was the son of Mr. William Clem
ents, formerly of Milton, but now of 
Clarkson, Ont. He left home about 
eight years ago. and had been travelling 
up and down the coast on different ves
sels, acting in the capacity of steward. 
He was a waiter on the Valencia, on 
which he was taking a trip merely to 
fill in time.

In a letter received by his father 
from a chum of his, the following Is told 
of his death :

“I came away from the wrecked ship 
about one hour- before she went to pieces 
on Wednesday morning on a little raft. 
That w*as about 10.30 or 11 o’clock. Jack 
was within a few feet of me when. I got 
aboard the raft. I cried to him to 
come and he said, ‘No, I am going to 
stay.’ He bade me good-bye as we got 
away from the ship. The ship was fast 
breaking up then. There was nothing 
left, only the rails which ran around the 
deck on which were standing about 70 
people. So it is safe to say 
went down with the ship.”

3age corn...................................... .
16. Three varieties of millet.........
17. Three varieties of sorghum....
18 Grass peas and two varieties of

vetches ..............................................
19. Two varieties of rape.................
20. Three varieties of Clover .... 3
21. Sainfoin, Lucerne, and Burnet
22. Seven varieties of grasses.........
23. Throe varieties of field beans.. 3
24. Three varieties of sweet com.. 3
26. Fertilizers with corn.................
26. Fertilizers with Swedish turnips
27. Sowing mangels on the level and

in drills................................ . ....
28. Two varieties of early, medium,

or late potatoes.......................... .
29. Three grain mixtures for grain

production.......................................
30. Three mixtures of grasses and

clover for hay...............................
The size of each plot in each of the

first twenty-seven experiments and in 
Nos. 29 and 30 is to be two rods long 
by one rod wide; and in No. 28, one roa 
square.

Each person in Ontario who wishes to 
join in the work may choose any one 
of the experiments for 1906, and apply 
for the same. The material will be fur
nished in the order until the supply is 
cation are received until the supply is 
exhausted. It might be well for each 
applicant to make a second choice, for 
fear the first could not be granted. All 
material will be furnished entirely free 
of charge to each applicant, and the pro
duce of the plots will, of course, become 
the property of the person who conducts 
the experiment.

3
3

3
“He seems a kind of over-grown school 

boy—so unfinished and undecided. I feel 
quite an old woman of the world

2

3near
7

6
6

know he is a favorite among men, and 
“No, not advising, only heartening up! that, is always a good sign.”

Tell me_ivoiild you like r> travel on the And ro on for half an hour and more.
continent? I haven’t been much abroad | Mrs. Newburgh was quite talkative; she 
myself. Of course I always go to Paris ! arranged her granddaughter’s future 
for the Grand Prix, and to the Baden household, greatly to her own aatisfac-

1 tion, and settled the amount of pin- 
money she ought to have.

At last Mona was set free to commune 
with her own heart in her chamber, 
where she sat very still, reviewing her 
brief past, and trying to sketch the prob
able future. ,

The immediate past was too delightful 
to be dwelt upon, yet it had been a delu
sion. She had grown to believe that she 
was an object of Under interest,, of ad
miration bordering on adoration, to a 
man of wide experience, of acknowledged 
taste, and behold, his mode of showing 
sympathy witli her in her sudden eclipse 

to-morrow! was to pass her on to another. She had 
been but a moment’s amusement to this 
man, and she—it shocked and frightened 
her to perceive how dear he had b 

if, that No doubt, in her inexperience, t she had 
place J exaggerated much, and accepted many 

I should be so much | things as meaning more than he intend
ed, She was too proud to complain of 
him even to herself ; all she cared for 
was to hide the depth of the impression 
he had stamped upon her heart—t.o make 
him believe that she, too, had but amus
ed herself, and that she was quite ready 
to seize an advantageous opportunity.

.2

2

3

3

A SPRING TONIC
Dr. Williams Pink Pills Make Rich 

Red, Health-giving Blood.in
Cold winter months, enforcing closehad

that Jack

OPENING OF FLOWERS.

J. Buchan«n, 
Director.

Ontario Agric. College,
Guelph, March 6th, 1906.

THE CARE OF CHILDREN.

the spring.
cine to build up the wasted force —-pur
gatives only weaken. It is a medicine 

Lisle, laughing. “To me, Miss Joscelyn tQ acfc on {he blood, not one to act on 
is an ideal woman.” - , the bowels, which is necessary. Dr. Wil-

bloort medicine— 
they make pure rich, red blood, and 

than yo»i think. I must call and offer strengthen every organ of the body. Sold 
-a:—» modicinc dealers or by mail at 60

Well, you had better look in for tea. Cpnta a box or six boxes for $2.50. from 
comes down when the tl)e ‘y,r Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

I now 
Ask

INFECTION FROM CATS.

had to

arms

1 verse
refused him; and he told me that lie had 
not been too steady, and was addicted 
to gambling.”

“You were

Rigorous Etiquette in Washington.
(Minneapolis Journal.)

before tbe mmrmbere of the court.
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Repairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

Miw Peer! Horton of New Dublin 
■pent Sundsy in Athene, s 
the Mieeee Tricksy.

Miee Helee end Mr. end Mrs. Omer 
Graham of Forfar epmt Sander with 
Mr. end Mrs. T. S. Kendrick.

Mardi ie living up to ite reputation 
alright

Bobine hare

Scrofula [Spring-Goods
It Wy acenlred. Are here in large variety.

00068
a—T —Til--------- ~1T„ I We hare a large etock of new goods

• ■VOOHnctOHL ljn thig 2iDei „ weii M a number of
new trimmings, whieh it would be » 

|g I pleasure to show you.
**• | The vaine we are offering in Prints, 

^ _ || Flannelettes, Cottons, Table Linens,
putty ere to ttÉ» raofe, Shirtings and Cottonedes cannot be
Hood’sSarsapariBa =£ B""i” ,h“ “ k*

1—OVW swry trace el Boots, Shoes, Rubbers 
•UUIUlS, C*t Hood’s. I Notwithstanding all the talk of

adraneing prices m rubber and leath
er goods, we are offering all of the 
staple ■ lines of either at the 
prices as formerly. Hare just pet 

MONEY TO LOAN Ilnto 810611 two shipment» of
7IHEand«.lp,rth».lWTOn Of moa-Ü?6 fi“e 6°°^8 wtich "* 

ree,eetac# wcurity at lea | worthy of your inspection.

We now hare all onr new Wall 
Paper, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace and 
Shade Curtains in stock, whieh we 
invite you to inspect.

of

Brook ville la se

Mrs. O. H. Smith of Plum Hollow I 
Is spending a lew days in Athens with “■ 
her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Lee. '

Joeph Robinson died at the Bsstmii 
Hospital, Brook ville, this week. The I
remains will be brooght to Athene | 
today for interment

Mrs. Joseph MoKeony of Portland I 
has returned home after upending a I 1 
week with her aunt, Mia. Nelson

Wm. Coates A Son,

Brockville, Out
drib sis__________________ IU 1

C L Hoed CnTCewa*,*
Established 1367

We are pleased to learn that little

AWiltse’s —Clothing—gentlemen's ready-to wear
Mr. & Y. Buliis end party leere for | Mr Holton WaaHmrn who ao'te •n** individual garments at earSaskatchewan on Monday next U£ th^wîÆti.’motÜ" >»w P«oro_Pi«ro A WUtos.

X. Pr■ Art!mr Juda°“ °‘ >7”. w“ • here' left lan week tor Winnipeg. —Dress gooda-the latest colora, pat-1 ATHENS LTV"Flfi.V
Visitor in Athene en Monday. L Mr. Charlee Haley of North Aug- *»"“ weaves—medium and high1 1 i

”catton ,tad^ w,th Dr- I XMt Charles Wing barm on Rida,
-Wanted, at once, two apprentices to Mr. mal Mnt Arthur Lee .re this K” Wmcherter where he will hare|Mtiwrvtoe' -«r, raqutote m, «m. 
learn Millinery. Apply to Mbs. Roe^ week mormg from Plum Hollow to e£r‘L.°'t™,w H-is.season.

J r 1 Athene and will occupy the Robinson “*• Wing has made oboe* in that
home on Victoria street district for many years, and the factory-1 i ■ he ■ ■ ■ mr war-swsr m m*

Lyndhurat fair directors hare ml-1 « T v - . • nnn ... owner writes him that he will find I m,___  . III Complete line of<- -, - H-, I Th. ne, ! r 11 n II I T11 n r

dy•'°■ •a11FURNITURE
Pierce A Wtltae. legislature to make the width from br^M^LY 5 E“b P"*8** ««low wool, 1 -------------

Mr. G. H. Weatberhead was in centre to centre of sleigh runners 3 * Wvw .nrl * v 7 Meesra. L. I w C0tt0„j gjn, or mjIW) goods. 6II Fine furniture adds beauty and 
Athene on Monday adjusting the fire If66*_8 inehee compulsory alter Dec. 1, number of mn, ™»,i *12 What some lady friend» say. S I utility, comfort and elegance to
insurance claim of Joseph Topping. 190T. which mvsalwl‘ÜLÜT, .f*,B P?!*™ S ... „ ill your home.

Thin n. i I . *CB revealed some of the evils of I I think Dy-O-la 18 fine. I SI
Mr. A.L. Kearns, mail clerk, has | tionarr contest takes nlaoe in Ht p.„i*. ! “^“P61*1100- At the close, the b have need a good many different g | There is no better time to bay 

been transferred from the C. P. R. to | Prertjterian eburoh under the -nTrif-« P“Wd end W"e “gned bF k ™8ke* of Package dyes but never I | than now. We will never be more
of the W. 0. T. U. A first class Ppro- 7‘ I S had any as good ss Dy o la. I I anxious to sell, the etock never

David 8. Booth, for many years a I gramme. Admission, 10c- Years ago it was stated that nearly | 5 doiL Faeish, â I ™ore complete, the value never
prominent contractor in Brockville, w_ T . . all the merchantable basswood had 5 Athens, Ont. ft II oetter. Buy now.died atthe Revere House on Monda, I ^ '«*<th. Unde in thi. eroti^ I _ | Caches
Imt. aged 76 yeara. | Ur^r Laine» hero, left on Monda» ^SLTT * h*le h” ">em”-1 * j Rockers

Domestic science will be taught I for a prospecting tour of the Western a , ^at winter ale Dy-O-la is excellent, it gives b 11 Easy Chairs
in Brockville public schools after 1st of provinces. l0t ?tVnber*1,1 the f”™ 5 • lovely color, ano I like it as £ 11 Parlor Suites
next Sept. The equipment for the^.,.i i , ofbolta w« delivered at Mr. Pariah’» 5 weU, if not better than any I I
work wUl cost $3B0 P toe ^ At the home of the br.de'. parent. mUL L«t week.two car hmd. of * ever used before 7 '

1 m Creemore, Suncoe County, on the "tavee were shipped from the mill and 1
Westport Mirror: Mr. J. H.I 20th inst, A. J. Kendrick of Lynd- there ie still a considerable stock of 9

Moulton left on Monday for Piéton, I hurst, Leeds County, was united in boite on hand.
where be intends to locate, having marriage to Miss Marie, voungeet V Th» ____________ , , v„ | g Sold By :bought a stock of goods there. | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Wilaon. .otually. why^^^TwhTch 8 J P T Sr Qnr. S

. The new County Council bill doe. ha. been so prevriZh, Athena for I J ’ * • -WUQD « SOIl | 
pointed David R. Johnston a license I away with the present system, and the last two montha, terminated fatally 1 
commissioner for Leeds vice Geo. provides that the council shall be com- in the case ol little Freddie McCheyne 
Dean resigned. posed of reeves and deputy reeves. He contracted a cold, from which p--n‘

Mr. I. M. Kelly will have chaire of Ev“T municipality wUl have one ro- monia developed, and after being criti-
the Buliis mill daring the remainder of wh«™ there are more eally ill for several days he passed
theeeaeon. Quite a large stock of logs J",1’000 nam®; 0,1 ]he ,otera 1,81 • ew?,[,0,i Sunday evening. The parents 
remain to be cut I dePutJ "ev6- and » deputy reeve for end little brother have the sympathy

eyery thousand up to 3,000. | of all in their aore bereavement. 1

was soLOCAL ITEMSNEW GOODS W.8.BURLL. 
Omo. Dunham Block BrookvJUn*Ont.’"

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

T. S. Kendrick
D. E. CHAUT. Fre-rletw

rmuimnuiAthens, Out.

the B. W. A N. W.
I

DAFFODILS, HYACINTHS

AND TULIPS

I See these gooodsI0c,;i5c and 20c per Pot
1Mas. Habby Fbankun,

Junetown, Ont. ^ T. G. Stevens-AT-

I 8R. B. Heather's UNDERTAKmO

Tel. $88 G. H. 56 The Ontsrio Government has ap-

Brockville’e leading Florieu

G. A. McCLARY

Crockery and
,1 Glassware j ?

11 Our etock of Crockery and < 1 
I • Glassware was never more 
I • complete—the designs never 
j | more artistic and beautiful.

Dinner Sets 

Tea Sets

»s- -i*- «
that ehe will have her first milliuery in the work of which all good people last month the R^tor nf^8 J*
opeurngou April 6th and 7th. All a re intererted, and there stou.d^a p^tTtotrJucto^eraturefor fire

—oJmewreGrjhhLt^!ïedht^ea1' '“W attondMoe on Tuesday evening, new branches of this Bank, namely, 
,tore- “ Ware| At an I O.O.F. lodge of instruction Hewbury, Carstaire, Dayaland, Stettler

Tfat n. n i, . to be held in Smith's Falls on April en<i Raaael*-
stole $40,OOo'fror'the Crown’B^k” ^’WRU t“n" A 8Peclel of the village
Toronto, was on Saturday last sentenc- LL. th« fini e^n:^Er°r^il 8 60unc,* wee hold on Monbay evening 
ed to three years in the penitentiarv. ^fh?a FaM. th dth1llRld?‘U L°dlfe{ '“I;* at which *0 auditora’ report for
The sentence is regarded afvery light reri^fo/Ïh^ ^ Wa? re0eived and «doP1»1 »nd
His young wife plraded guilty to re l t‘ ^ °f thT given 6n the treasurer for
ceiving stolen property and was let go n P*Rip»vi “r -if1111. eVx l^6 ^^.13 to I. C. Algniro, chairman of

C. P. R leaving Brockville at 6.16 p.m. the committee on purchase of piano, to
Mr Fwvl T , , »nd returmng win leave Smith’s Falls | pay balance unpaid from receipts ol
Mr. Fred Tennant of Caintown |8t 2 a.m. town hall opening ; also $10 to Thos.

whose fine Isrm residnnce is illumined I The Reporter acknowledges with R. Beale, amount of fee for Treasurer’s
with the well known “Earl Light" | thanks the receipt from Mr. Motley 
says he would on no account exchange Earl ol late papers from Long Beach 
back for oil lamps—no fear of little California, a popular winter resort! 
children pulling ofl the lamp, no break- This is one of the points frequently 
?Ke,’,.no cl^mng—in five seconds a visited by Mr. R. D. Judson during 
brilliant light is flashed on, a whole- the winter of 1Ü04-6, and was then 
some light, a healthy glow. And if the home of Dr. Homer Bates. Dur 
Americans find it a cheaper light with ing the first sixteen days of last month 
best oil at 1^. to 15 cents, how much the mean temperature in tint favored 
more must this be true with our oil at clime ranged from 56 to 66. Among 
8 r yT Pnce’ besides the priceless the peculiarities noted in these napers 
comfort I I jg the distinguishing men by the' busi-

Mr. Harmon Buliis, Plum Hollow, I neae they follow. Here we may speak 
is one of the latest to recognize the Fres*dent Beecher or Secretary 
advisability of labelling the product of Phell,a, but there they carrry it to the 
his sugar-woods. The Reporter last eod speak of Houeemover
week furnished him with labels for a I McCreary.
shipment of goods to the Canadian I Lansdowne village is under local 
West. Ihe extent to which maple option and is generally conceded tn be 
•yrup is being counterfeited and adult- a very dry place. All forms of trading 
eratedas shown by the late Govern in intoxicants have been promptly 
ment report, makes it imperative that punished. Two Lansdowne cases were 
farmers take some steps that will serve recently brought before Magistrate 
to protect their goods from such com- Phelps, Delta, for trial. The first, 
petition. A label is both cheap and against" a druggist, was dismissed, 
effective. The other case, says the Gananoque

Journal, was one of a nature seldom, 
if ever, before tried in these United 
Counties. It was a charge against a 
medical practitioner of having colorably 
given a certificate or requisition for 
medical purposes without which liquor 
could not have been lawfully obtained
from a ohemmt or druggist to enable A 41 inch bore through rock or soil 
the perso ^getting snchpreecnntion to either 8ummer or winterB p 
obtam liquor as a beverage. After fixtur68 Bupplied and water C0„LJ 
hearing the evidence the magutrato with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
held charge proven againat the medical jugt aaded| 12 . experience
K ^eH42ned1UP<5k- B e Work guaranteed. Write any!
hne of $20 and $85 ooeta. This case thing about wells or your water
should giye medical men everywhere a 8app,,. References to work already
good reaeon for not lamng orders that done. y
they would rather not iasne.

Horsemen, see Reporter cute for 
route bills.

raiiEss Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Com Meal, Provender, Sec. 
at lowest prices. i!Lodge.

0ÜKMT
PAD

ii
v

We have our spring supply of Felt- 
ine Sweat Pads ready Your horses
will need them. We keep the best__
those that make the horse laugh. ], Bedroom Sets 1 *

| [ are admired by all who see them, <y 
" and they are not high-priced. < * 

Our handsome line of Parlor j |, 
Lamps is now selling at special- ! y 
ly low prices. Yon can hardly ! y 

( l afford not to buy. J >
rything in Groceries— 

particularly good value in Teas, 
Coffees, Breakfast Foods. Meals.

Orders called for on request 
and goods delivered promptly.

What you want in a harness is 
atrength and long wear.

Hard work is mighty hard on a 
harness, so if you buy a weak one 
your money is wasted. We make 
them strong. Nothing but the best of 
leather is used.

ii
on suspended sentence.

Eve
They are made 

properly, with proper proportion and 
service for our customers as our aim.

Leather has advanced. With this 
to face, we are offering some bargains 
as were never heard of before.

Now is the time to buy—. 
save you dollars.

Trunks, Valises, Gloves, Mitts, &c.

All kinds of
bonds for 1906. Considerable dis- I Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanka, 8co.cussion took place on the question of I 
the council assuming any of the costs I _ 
of burying indigent arsons, the general 
opinion being that the council should 
put a limit on the amount to be grant
ed for that purpose. Final action was 
however deferred until the regular 
monthly meeting on Monday next.

G. A. McCLARY jFull Line of 
Groceries

we can

%«%»«%«%«'l

The Tonç of a

MARTIN-ORME
PIANO

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

The People’s Column.
brockville ^ for Snt^l ne° ti*1^ un^r *n co.umn, 2ôc 

Insertions86r °D 1 each subséquent Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candled Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties 
When you are buying goods, e 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooxey’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

( I After a piano is bought is not 
11 the time to test it—be sure of
I • your choice first.
II “Tone" is the great requisite 
( ■ of a good instrument and the 
11 Martin-Orme piano measures up

to the most exacting standard.

The Gear Brain Millinery Opening
Mrs. Rose extends a cordial invitation to the 

ladies of Athens and surrounding vicinity to 
attend her Millinery opening, which will be held on April 3rd and 4tn.

All the latest styles in trimmed and 
wear hats will be on display.

—the great necessity for modern 
workers—is impossible when the 
body is pain-worn, the stomach 

weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the syatem clogged

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pills win 
right matter» quickly.

By generating 
gray-matter in the 
brain and invigor
ating the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit bat a 
cure.

ready-to-

Read This Testimonial
From Mrs. McConnell, an Ot
tawa teacher of prestige and 

( I and pupil of Burmeister :
(I “I am using the Martin Orme 
11 Piano under most tryingcircum- 
\ stances and I want to tell you 

y what satisfaction it gives 
It combines broad elastic 

tone with a delicasy one rarely 
finds in an up-right piano

Farm For Sale
::The Standard Stock Food Co., 

posed of enterprising business men of 
Lyndhurat, have now placed their goods 
on sale in Athens at the shop of Mr. 
A. R. Brown. This medicated food 
was originated by an English veterin
ary. The highly satisfactory results 

j following its use prompted the Lynd- 
! hurst men to purchase the formula and 
place the food on the market. So far, 
almost without advertising, ite use has 
become general over a large extent of 
country, and the firm are constantly in 
receipt of testimonials as to its wonder
ful corrective, curative and flesh form 
ing properties. It is used for homes, 
cattle, sheep and swine. The goods 
may be seen at A. R. Brown’s harness 
shop.

com-
F*™ «ri&üÆ

ufifitDmmELEY.'ArncT*8”" App,y

1 Well Drilling* frankl
me.

E. C. TRIBUTE SOLE AGENTS

J L. Orme & Son.Main Street ATHENS
At droggiw’. Or 

write to BROCKVILLESTUDENTS
-1 m w. mr

s o . Sox 
mouthsai.

T. B. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.

Who contemplate taking a Business A 
College course should oommuni- , i 
cate with the Reporte» office , i 
We dan save you money.

Ml
ARTHUR CAMPBELL

VANKLBEX HILL, ONT.
Phene 28. ID#
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THE MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Established 1864 Head Office, Montreal
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manages

Paid np Capital, $6,000,000. Reserve, $8,4oo,ooo

DISCOUNTS DEPOSITS
We are prepared to advance 

money to farmers of Athens on good 
security, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from

$1 opens a Savings account on 
which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate-of will.1 to 6 months.

ATHENS BRANCH
E. S. CLOW, Manager.
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